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pint of wine, he thought his stomach had rath
er a curious sensation, which is not much to be
E. MAXHAM & D. R. WING,
wondered at, considering the stuff with which
Ai No. 3 1-2 BotUalU Block,........Main Street. he had burthened it.
‘ I wonder If that really is wine ? ’ said ho,
TERUB.
turning from the window at whicit he had seat
If paid in advance, er within one month,
$1.90
ed himself, and taking up the demijon again.
If paid within six months,
.
.
1.79
The cork was removed and his nose applied to
If paid within the year,
....
2.00
ithe huge bottle.
Most kinds of Country Produce' taken in pay‘ Yes, it’s wine, but I’ll vow it’s not much to
^^ent.
', D;^ Ko paper discontinued until all arrearages are brag of.’ And the cork was once more replac
ed.
>j^id, except at tAe option of the publishers.
Just then came a knock at the door. Mrs.
Jones opened it, and the store-keeper’s lad ap
peared.
‘ Mr. Smith says, please let him have the
jug of antiroonial wine he left here.’
BONO OF TBE 'WATEH DKINKEB.
' -'I
-------Antimonial wine I ’ exclaimed Mr. Jones,
.<Oh, water for mo I bright water for me!
his chin falling, and a paleness instantly spread
sAud wine for the tremulous debauchee I
ing over his face.
otmleth the brow, it cooleth the brain,
Yes, sir,’ said the lad, taking up the demi
i:;llt makoth the faint one strong again ;
jon to which Mrs. Jones pointed with her fin
It comes o'er the sense like a breeze iVora the sea,
ger, and departing without observing the effect
'JAII freshness, like infant ptirity.
his appearance had produced.
Oh! water, bright water, for me, for me 1
A'ntimonial wine I ’ fell again, but huskily
0tve wine, give wjne to the debauchee!
from the quivering lips of Mr. Jones. ‘ Send
ITill to the brim—fill, fill to the brim I
for the doctor, Kitty, quick 1 Oh 1 How dread
. iLet the flowing crystal kiss the rim 1
fully sick I feel. Send for the doctor, or I’ll
.^or my hand is steady, my eye is true,
be a dead man in half an hour 1 ’
For I, like the flowers, drink nought but dew,
Antimonial wine 1 Dreadful 1 ’ exclaimed
'lOh! water, bright water’s a mine of wealth,
Mrs. Jones, now as pale and frightened as her
''{And the ores that it yieldetb are vigor and health.
husband. ‘ Do you feel very sick ? *
•Bo water, pure water, for mo, for mo !
Oh yes. As sick as death.’ And the ap
• And wine for the tremulous debauchee I
pearance of Mr. Jones by no means belied his
> Fill again to the brim t again to the brim I
words. ‘ Send for the doctor instantly, or it
^ For water slrengthaneth life and limb ;
may be too' late.'
ITo the days of the aged it nddeth length,
Mrs. Jones ran first in one way and then in
'•To the might of the strong it addeth strength.
another, and finally had ptesence of mind
, It freshens the heart, it brightens the sight;
enough to tell Jane, her single domestic, to run
4' 'T is like quaffing a goblet of morning light.
with all her might for the Doctor, and tell hi m
^ So, water, I will drink nought but thee,
that Air. Jones had taken poison by mistake.
f Thou parent of health and energy I
Off started Jane at a speed outstripping that
I 'When o’er the hills, like a gladsome bride,
of John Gilpin. Fortunately the Dtrator was
I Horning walks forth in her beauty’s pride.
in his office, and he came with all the rapidity
And, leading a band of laughing hours,
a proper regard to the dignity of his office
-'^Brushes the dew f^om the morning flowen.
would permit, armed with stomach-pump and
‘{;Oh I cheerily then my voice is heard,
a dozen antidotes. On arriving at the house
.. Mingling with that of the soaring bird,
of Mr. Jones, he found the sufferer lying upon
,'4 'Who flyeth abroad, his matins'lond.
a bed, ghastly pale, and retching terribly.
As he freshens his wing in the cold gray olond.
‘ Oh, Doctor 1 I’m afraid it’s all over with
But when evening has quitted her sheltering yew,
me ! ’ gasped the patient.
•
Drowsily flying and weaving anew
‘ How did it happen ? what have you taken?’
Her dusky meshes o’er land and sea—
inquiied the doctor eagerly.
‘ I took, by mistake, nearly half a pint of
antimonial wine.’
How gently, 0 sleep, fall thy poppies on me!
‘'Then it must be removed instantly,’ said
For I drink water, pure, cold and bright,
the
Doctor, and down the sick man’s throat
'iC And my dreams are of heaven the live long night:
went one end of a long, flexible India-rubber
;if So, hurrah for thee, water ! hurrah 1 hurrah!
niimni nump ! went the doc
Thon art silver and gold, thou art riband and star I
tor s hand at the other end. L'tie resuu nos
very palpable. About a pint of reddish fluid,
strongly smelling of wine, came up, after which
[From Sartain's Magazine.]
the instrument was withdrawn.
‘ There !’ said the doctor, ‘ I guess that will
TAKING TOLL.
do—now let me give you an antidote.’
nx T. a. ARTHUR.
A nnnseons dose of something or other was
Mr. Smith kept b drug shop in the village mixed up and poured down to take the place
of Q., which was situated a few miles from of what had just been removed.
Lancaster. It was his custom to visit the lat
‘ Do you feel better now ? ’ inquired the Dr.,
ter place every week or two, in order to pur as he sat holding the pulse of the sick man,
chase such articles as were needed from time and scanning, with a professional eye, his pale
to time in his business. One day, ho drove off face, that was covered with a clammy perspira
towards Lancaster in his wagon, in which, tion.
among other things was a gallon demijon. On
‘ A little,’ was the faint reply. ‘ Do you
reaching the town, be called first at a grocer’s, think all danger past?’
with the inquiry,
‘ Yes, I think so. The antidote I have giv
‘ Have you any common wine ? ’
en you will neutralize the effect of the drug, as
‘ How common ? ’ asked the grocer.
far as it has passed into the system.’
‘ About a dollar a gallon. 1 want it for an‘ I feel as weak as a rag,’ said the patient.
timonial wine.’
‘ I am sure I could not bear ray own weight.
‘ Yes; I have some just fit for that, and not What a powerful effect it had ! ’
much else, which I will sell for a dollar.'
‘ Don’t think of it,’ returned the Doctor.—
‘^Very well. Give me a gallon,’ said Mr. ‘ Compose yourself. There is now no danger
Smith.
to be apprehended whatever.’
The demijon was brought in fPom the wag
The wild flight of Jane through the street,
on and filled. And then Mr. Smith drove off and the hurried movements of th^ Doctor, did
to attend to other business. Among other not fail to attract attention. Inquiry followed,
things to be done on that day, was to see a and it soon became noised about that Mr. Jones
man who lived half a mile from Lancaster.— had taken poisoru
Before going out on this errand, Mr. Smith
Mr. Smith, having finished his business in
stopped at the house of his particular friend, Lancaster, was just stepping into his wagon,
Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones happened not to be in, when a man came up and said to him and the
but Mrs. Jones was a pleasent woman, and he store-keeper, who was standing by,
chatted with her for ten minutes or so. As he
‘ Have you heard the news 7 ’
was about stepping into bis wagon, it struck
‘ What news ? ’
him that the gallon demijon was a little in his
‘ Mr. Jones has taken poison.’
wi\y, and so, lifting it out, he said to Mrs. J.,
‘What?’
* I wish you would take care of this till I
‘ Poison 1 ’
come back.’
‘ Who ? Mr. Jones ? ’
‘ 0, certainly,’ replied Mrs. Jones, * willi the
‘ Yes. And they say he cannot live.’
greatest pleasure.’
‘Dreadful! I must see him.’ And without
And so the deifiijon wfis le'^ in the lady’s waiting for fhrther information, Mr. Smith
care.
spoke to his horse, and tode off at a gallop for
Some houm afterwards Mr. Jones came ^ in, the residence of his friend. Mrs. Jones met
and among the first things that attracted his him at the door, looking very anxious.'
attention was the strange demijon.
‘ How IS he ? ’ inquired Mr. Smith, in a se‘ ’What is this ? ’ was hi^ natural inquiry.
rioiis voice.
' Soqtotbing that Mr. Stnith left.'
‘ A little better, I thank you. The Doctor
‘ Mr. Smith from Q?? ’
has taken it all off of his stomach. Will you
■■‘Tis.’''- ■
^
■■■■”■■
walk up?’
‘ I wonder what he has there ? ’ said Mr. J.,
Mr. Smith ascended to the chamber where
Ijmg hold of the demijon. ‘ It feels heavy.’ lay Mr. Jones, looking as wMte as a siMet,—
cork waf unhesitatingly removed, apd The Doctor was still by his side.
Lthe mouth of this vessel brought in close con
All, my friend 1 ’ said the sick "inatr', in a
tact with the smelUag organ of Mr- Jones.
feeble voice, os Mr. Smith totA hU hand, ‘ that
^ Wine, as I live 1’fellfrom his
hisli,
lips, * Bring antimonial wine of yours has iMarly been the
me a glass.’
death of me.’ ,
’Oh.BO, Hr. Jonea. 1 wouldn’t touch his
‘ What antimonial wine ? ’ inquired Mr. S.,
winn,’ said Mrs. Jones.
not understanding what his friend meant.
< Bring me a glass. Do you think I’m go
‘ The wine you left here in the gallon demi
ing to let a gallon of wiue pass my way wUh- jon.’
[ out exacting toll ? No—no. Bring me a
‘ That wasn’t antimonial wine.’
glass.’
‘It was not ?’ fell from the lips of both Mr.
Ilie glass, a half-pint tumbler, was proditc- and Mrs. Jones.
adtand nearly filled with Uia execrable etuff—
* Why, no! It was onlr''wino that I had
as guiltlessof grape-juioe as a dyer’s vat, which bought for the purpose or making antimonial
1 was pganid down the throat of Mr. Jones.
wine.’
* Pretty fair wine that; only a little rough,’
Mr. Jones rose up in bed.
■aid Mr. Jones, sihaoking his lipa.
‘ Not aotimonial wine ? ’
.. * Ills ashamel * remarked Mrs. Joneti warm
‘No.’
ly, ‘ £sr you to do to.’
.‘.Why the boy said it was.’
* 1 only look loll,' said the hashuil, laugh i ‘ Then ,ha did’nt know way thing about it It
ing. ‘No barm in that, I’m sure.’
was nothing but some commqa win« wbioh I
‘ Bather heavy toll, it strikes me,’ replied hod bought’
|ifre. Joa^s.
r. .
Mr„ Jones took a long breath. Tb« finetor
Memvfrtiile, Mr. Bmith, having oomideted arene from the badaide, and JUrs, Jonea eai efiliie butlneiB fbr that day, stopped at a claimad,
I where he wished two or three artieles
‘ Well, I never! ’
itwp. While these were la preparation, be
Then came a grave silence, in which one
‘ aud to thahmpet'ef the store,
lo^ed nt the other doubtingly.
'
‘ I wish you ‘wonid lot yodr lad Tom step
‘Good-day,* 'stdd’ths Doctor, and wentdewn
ewer fbr me to Mr. Jones’s.' I left a demijon stairs.
" •
Of common wintnttiOro:-wtrieh I hongfat for the
‘ So you have been drinking m^ wine; asdt
pttrpCse of makinj^ antltadnM winai*seems,’ laughed Mr. Sutth, aX 'ebon «S' the
*0 certainly,’ replied the store-keeper.’
man with the stomaeh pomp liad kelinid.
, ‘ Hei:f .T<H« I ? and ko caMgd fw bi« boy.
* I only took a little toll,’’' said llfr. Jewee,
*
9m to Hr, Jones's aaimpt a jug of batik info whose pale fbee the color'was be(^.
,«M^p«ia) wtoAj^iqh Mr.
ning to come, and through wheibe almest paraGo quiokly, for Mr. Smith i| in a hi
lyeed'nkrTes was again flowing firom
bndn
’ "
■■
‘ '■ the Ud;
sT
a hSallKy Ipfluenec. ' But dent say nnyibhig
|g.
Grinji abbot it-wfkm’t for the' wdfld.’
'
t, «fi OB* eendHim,’ saM^Bft'.'.fliiiMi,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNtMO, BY
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)
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whose words were hardly coherent, so strongly
was he convulsed with laughter.
‘ What is that ? ’
‘ You must become a tetotaller.’
‘ Can’t do that,’ replied Mr. Jones. •
‘ Then I caii’t promise.’
‘ Give me a day or two to make up my
mind.’
‘ Very well—and how good-by. The sun is
nearly down, and it will be night before I get
home.’
And Mr. Smith shook hands witft Air. and
Mrs. Jones, and hurriedly retired, trying, 'but
in vain, to leave the house irr a grave and dig
nified manner. Long before Mr. .Jones had
made .up his mind to join the tetotallcrs, the
story of Ills taking toll was all over town, nnd
for the next two or threel months he had his
own time of it. After that, it became an olu
story.
. ...
BREAKINO A OODT.

was necessary. The little scamp meant to
make a sure job of it.
He was no sooner
down, than he wheeled about looked at the
fence arid snorted, as much as to say, “ What
do you think of that?” and trotted off Ever
afterwards daring our journey, Federal was on
the look-out for some excuse for leaping. A
log, a run of water across the road, even a
Slone bridge, he uniformly pricked up hie enrs
at, nnd leaped across—giving a short efleh time,
to announce his joy at having discovered a new
feat.
The moral of this matter has been stated at
the outset. Federal only needed to understand
what ive wanted, to do all in his power for its
nccomplishmcnt. He was only a hired horse,
but we understood and loved each ot|ier. He
was little but high-spirited, noble, generous:
no whipping on earth would have managed
that liosse so readily ns kindness and encour
agement.
Fulling, jerking, whipping and
spurring, might have been tried in vain, to
make him leap the fence: with a moment to
think about it,,and a nice dose of flattering ap
plause, he flew over like an experienced hun
ter.—[Boston Times.

Some good people, who raise colts, are not
aware that they are tliinkiog animals, and
have feelings, passions and affections, very
much like human beings. They cannot talk—
that’s all. People who do not appreciate the
character of horses, are apt to'treat them like NATURE AND REI.ATIONS OF WATER.
No living thing can exist except it contains
brutes, without love or mercy, and any appeal
to their glorious intelligence. “ The horse water as one 'of the various parts of its system.
knoweth his bwner—and he knows much' To so great an extent does this go, that in a
more,—he knows when ho is treated as a Chris thousand parts of human blood,' nearly eight
tian’s horse should be—and in respect of treat hundred are pure water. The distribution of
ment the Turk and Arab'have much the ad organized beings all over the world is, to a
vantage of us in civilization. Those pagans great extent, regulated by its abundance or
make friends of their horses—they love each scai'city. It seems as if the properties of this
other, and in the sandy desert or the wide plain substance mark out the plan of animated na
they lie down, side by side, and each is equally ture. From man at the head to the meanest
vegetable that can grow on a bare rook, thro’
ready to resist the approach of an enemy.
It is not often so with ns. The colt is left all the various orders and tribes, this ingredi
to grow up to manhood wild in the pasture, with ent is absolutely required. Insipid and inod
very little acquaintance or sociability with his orous in Itself, it takes nil the peculiarities of
master. As soon as he is thought 'strong other bodies, assuming with readiness the
enough to work, he has a saddle or harness sweetness of sugar, nnd the acidity of vinegar.
slapped upon him, so hard as to make him tin Distilled with flowers, or the aromatic parts of
gle again. He is put into some strong cart or plants, it contracts their fragrance, and with
waggon, without understanding what is wanted, equal facility becomes the vehicle of odors the
and being bewildered in bis ignorance, and ex most offensive to our sense.
IVe talk about the use of water, and imag
asperated at such rough handling, it is gener
ally the case that he exerts his.best strength to ine that nature furnislies us.a perennial supply.
gel out of the scrape and avoid his enemies, by The common philosophy of the peojile is doubt
plunging, kicking, throwing himself down, and less advanced so far as to admit that, in' an
sundry other such vile tricks, (as they are call unknown manner, this substance is created in
ed), as would naturally occur to n poor beast the clouds, descends as rain fbr tlie use of ani
who thought himself most villainously abused. mals and plants; but whence it comes, or where
lYhile this is the operation in the mind of the it goes, never enters into their consideration.
Men constantly forget that in this world no
unsophisticated colt, the horse-breaker is swear
ing at his vicious obstinacy, laying on the licks thing is ever annihilated; an atom once creat
with the string or the butt of the whip handle, ed, can by no process be destroyed 1 The li
anu
i.iu 1—.iraw hinod at every quid that we drink to-day has been drunk a
stroke. His intention is to subdue the beast tk»u.>..rui limhH before j the clouds that obscure
to obedience. He may succeed, hut it will only the sky have obscured it again and i>galn; and
be by destroying bis noble spirit, and render if the sorrows of mankind are as many as the
ing him a tame, passive bewt of burden, work' philanthropist may well fear, he might suspect
ing only as he is forced, but without ambition a great part of the ocean is, perhaps, made up
or good will. The man is the most ignorant of tears that have fallen from the human fami
brute of the two. He is destitute of all prop ly. In the air their sighs die away, and in
er knowledge of the animal who " knoweth his the ocean their tears are all lost. This using
owner,” and should be beaten with many stripes over and over again is a striking characteris
tic of the ways of nature ; the beautiful and
himself.
vile—the great and small—are mingled toge
The fact is, the colt should be treated with ther-; the tears that you shed in the depth of
unvarying kindness, except when he is mani
grief to-day, may be squirted to-morrow thto’
festly vicious, contrary to his own knowledge,
a hose-pipe, to clean the dirt of tlie streets; or
after having been fairly taught. When he is
whistle away through the squeakd of a locomo
taken up for breaking, he should be kept hun
tive, to scare some dilatory cow off the track.
gry and thirsty, and be fed from the hand of So much for the sorrows of man.
,
his master ; while all the little tokens of praise,
IVhat
then
becomes
of
the
immense
quanti
fondness and approbation, which are as gratify
ties of water, which thns entering as a constit
ing to a horse as to a woman, should be lib uent of the bodies of animals, gives to their
erally bestowed upon him. No act of rude various ports that flexibility which enables
ness or unkindnesss should inspire him with
them to execute movements,'or, combining with
fear;—and in a short time he will come to his vegetable structure, fits them for carrying on
master, as to his best friend. Let him 'feel their vital process.
that he is safe in the hands and care of roan,
After the course of a few years, all existing
and he will place confidence in that attention animals and vegetables entirely pass away ;—
which is bestowed, nnd with a light heart will
exert himself to please his rider. Bestow up their solid coiiatituenis disentegrate and lake
on him the whip, and jerk him about with the on other conditions, and the water, lost for u
time in the ground, at last escapes in the form
baiter and bridle, and his temper will rouse to
of vapor into the air. In that great and invie
resistance or sink to stupidity.
ible receptacle, all traces of its ancient rela
A horse may be taught, like a child, by those tions disappear ; it mingles with qtlicr vapors
who have won his affections; but the method that are rising from the sea by the sun. From
of teaching is by showing distinctly what you the bodies of living animals and plants, iln
want him to do, not by beating him because he mense quantities are hourly finding their way
does not understand and perlorm at the onset. into the reservoir.
Judicious management is required in the course
In a crowded city,, from the skin nnd by the
of instruction, for these creatures, like men, breath of its numerous inhabitants, clouds of
have very different intellectual capacities and vapor are continually escaping—we see this
tempers; but all may be mastered by kindness, vjsibly going on in tlio cold weather of winter,
while the best, the most high-spirited, the most and, though invisible, the process is equally ac-'
generous, will be ruined by beating.
live in summer—the escaping arising from the
To illustrate this point, which we mean to drink we take, or from all tOise. variqus pew
enlarge upon hereafter, w,o will relate a little tioiis of the system that are dying caolf mo
circumstance that occurred during a tour to (he ment, for the life of individual being is made
White: Hills. Having' a horse,—a fine light up of the successive death of all its'eonstituent
gray saddle-poney, — we undertook, with a particles. In the same manner, from the for
friend, to ride to the summit of one of the ests and meadows, and wherever vegetables
mountains. Federal—that was his name—and are found, water is continually evaporating,
he belonged to Niles—would have done any and that to an extent fur surpassing what we
thing for pie, foc^be and I had become well ac might at first be led to suppose. In a single
quainted, and he was a most noble-hearted fel day, a sunflower of moderate size throws from
low. Federal clambered up according to my its leaves and other parts nearly 20 ounces
directioas. I thought I could see the best way weight.
and guided him acoardingly. We got at last
How enormous, then, must be the quantity
upon (be peak, where was a level of some which escapes from the surface of a groat conyards Square, and Federal, who never had tineht'1 ' Yet all this is thrown into the air, and
been up so liigh in the' world before, as we there it'inini^es with other portions, some of
slackened the rein, turned three times round which lire coming from living races, and soma
to look at tfao prospect, and then set up a scream derived fr^tn the surface of (he ground, and
of delight. It 'xas not a neigh, nur whinny, soiqe from the remote regions of the sea. It
nor any common inodip Q.f. talking for u horse, seenra as if nature had tmeen sure means that
but it was a regular hurrah, as much as to say, hurq nil traces of identity should |>e lost. 'I'he
“ OI thunder and lightning 1 . Ain’t this gld- winds, proverbially inconstant, blow gt one
rSons ?"
time from the coast of Europe, at another from
After a while, we turned to descend, and Africa, at another from Asia. '
Id the republic of the universe there is a
gave Federal U* oom way. It seemed at times
rather a ticklish job t biU he inwaged it well. sMHi equality. The breath of the king interThe rascal stopped, pow and iben and ma^ ntiagiM with the breath of the beggaf; and
«<*($♦ alwospbgre receives, tpe exh*:
a survey as carefullv as''couIdibe dope by an
engineer. He turn^ and tacked,' and work Igtipu of the Ame(;ican, European, -^siglic^
' '
ed ship, like an old sailot amigig
.breakers^ qnd^e''African.
and being careful and surefooted, be name
Tli^parfidea (hat have risen from the dead
down as safe as a tortoisp. But we brought intermmgle with those from the living; and if
up at Idat against k ft»ice-*-hav5ng taken a dif- tM$'*iere>not enongb, the winds and the (emferdot dtreetiod’ froffi that'by wMoh we ascen |>mIs oMMerate 'every distinetion; and dash in
ded. Wle roderat ibe /eaoa flfiidy, Jinl •’Fedoi^ ohe eoqiinon conftision, these , vdics of evsiy
al stopped nbon.
Ypu 1^” said I., “ <^’t ‘part of the globe.
•
* . *.
* .
|oujump?’
Tried it amin—no go. I stop
A man of average siaa rsquirso n half ton
ped a moment,'and thinks I to myself this tra^t of water a ysar; when ha has renchad
horae has never leafwd a'-fiineeiin his life. I •Im aMridiaa of Un, lia has eomaiasd mtar^
felt Sara he wouM faavortriad: bia bast . (tt me Ihno^ bandrod thaaa bis own weight of (bis li
at any tuB^and nwold bare bmltait bit peck quid.-’.
■aoaer tlMo lignp «$fiisgd; iif bp .bad known e»Tbesa tm statooisats whioh may teens to
«rtl|r
*P do, .1 tpikad JtiiuVjr. ‘‘u*- thosa who iiaar them for tba flnt tiino «ory
patted bit neck; and as toon as 1 saw hishoM ooadprAil, and as tboy pm edsHy oorifled,
raised about two or three iaobee and his ears M|||htlead yon to doobt wiiatkiit> the oxtsiing
tn^kedi up
aMfl fob (ha minblesof his order of natove, u dspoadsot on^e tcaleto of
atdv*$r4l.widex tbp,4^1p^I,Jipit$(. bf .Md theioea, esnsld for any lengtfi'of tlma ito'kept
diMoii sach: a heavy sonsmiiptfod.
UUltef

a very moderate estimate ta suppose, that the
various animals, great and small, token togeth
er, consume five times fls milch water as we
do, and the vegetable world two hundred times
08 much as all the animal races. Under such
an immetl(e drain it becomes a curious ques
tion what provision nature has made to meet
tlie demand, and how long the waters of thd
sea, supposing none returned to thenq could
ftirhisL a siiro supply.
The question involves tlie stnliility of cx'atence of animated nnlure and the ■world of or
ganization t and no man, save odd whose mind
is thoroughly imbued with an uppreciatiou of
the resources upon which the, nets of, the Cre
ator are, founded, would, 1 am sure, justly guess
at tlie result. There exists in the sea a Supply
which would meet this enormous demand for
more than a quarter of a million of years.—
[Frofessor Draper.

Whan the Vainbo# dUifipeared, knd (he pknnomenon of Monday last succeeded, each per
son saw bis own shadow of huge ,dimensions,
reflected on tho cloud and surronndecl by » ha
lo of light, but was unable to see tW of bis
neighbor. I siiall n^ver in roy life see any
thing of the kiiid again, and if I bad hot seen
it, I could have formed no conception of its vffect; it wns perfectly thrilling. The poems of
O'asiun, Ifio Children'of the Mist) the Dlealbfctch of the Germans (the Spectral Pnnthoms
that were fearful visions to less enlightened
ages, wero all realized distinctly and palpably
before us. This visit to tho Catskills have re
vealed to me more cif the wonders of Nature
thnn all else that I have seen put together,
Yours,
C. T- D..

CofjN'TRt Pastor’s .^tICb to Editors.
The Editors of tho New Toft Independent re
ceived, a few weeks since, the following advice
from a country pastor. Which We presume he
SONNET.
had learned by bis Own experience:
There Is-b nobler strife Uinn oinshing spears,
‘My advice to you is this:—if you must
A nobtor peril thnn the Imtthi-flold;
show
your zeal, find out Somo_[dead dog, like
'Tis when, with trust in God worn as a shield,
Fourierism, and kick that most lustily; ^ir
'Midst universal hisses, sootTs, Slid sneers,
atiack Garrisonim with all yottr batteries
The niftn of truth with brow sorono appears.
—‘ speak out' oianfully against -It—«ee that
And stands forth slnijly for the right appealed
it gels no quarter. If you are in want of work,
To tlie Etenisl Umpire; nor will yield
score up some small game, and fire away by
Oho backward step, ftom policy or fears. I
columns and plutoonsi Let out your valor in
The saviigo, bandit, nay, the brute is steeled
this way. Bet is is sheer temerity, and not
NJainst bristling danger—e’en tile worm nprears
Beneath the foot hit tiny sting, to crave
courage, to run a tilt wHb (lie.ieal sins and
evils that you raeold dust let them alone, as
A Tocomed vengonnoo; but immortal years
Are full of glory for the Christ-liko brave.
one would an irritable mastiff on the road;
Who dare to sniVer wrong, tlint they from wrong may then you may have peace, praise, and subsorihsave.
ers.
‘ I charge nothing for advice, and pay my
EOVf OAFT. ABAISB DID IT.
own postage; yon will sec at once, therefore,
‘ Aly father,’ said the General, ‘ told Col. that I must have your welfare very deeply at
Wood one evening, that he was going over to heart.’
. ___________
F--------- tlie next morning, to collect a debt
Cuba.—This island is about the size of the
of Cnpt. Adams, nnd invited Col. Wood to ride
over with him. • We shall get a fine break State of Maine. It contains a popnlation at
fast,’ said the old man, and-be back again by the present time, of one million four hundred
thousand, pf which about six hundred and ten
noon.’
So, the next morning, away went my fath thousand are wliites, one hundred and ninety
er and Col. W. to collect the debt of Capt Ad thousand are free eolored, and six hundred
ams. It was a fine frosty morning, and after a thousand slaves. Its principal harbors are tho
two hours’ rido they arrived nl the Captain’s finust ill the world. It has one hundred nnd
tavern. As they drove up, out came the Cap ninety-five miles of railroad completed and in
tain and right glad did he seem to see my la sueoessful operation, nnd sixty-one miles in
caur.se of con.struction. It is well watered'.by
ther nnd Col. Wood.
‘ Walk in, gentlemen,’ saii^'iie—‘ take a sent numerous rivers, and its surface, except in the
in No. I. llello, Sami take this horse to the central portion of the Island, diversified with
stable, and rub him down well. Of course mountaioi). Only two-fifths of its surface are
you’ll have breakfast, gentlemen ? Jim—kill- cultivated. Of the remaining Ihree-fiftlis, now
a coui>lo of fat pullets, and get bicnkfiist fur unused, one is probably worthless, leaving one
half of its agricultural resources nndevoloped.
two—already, gentlemen, in half an hour.’
Well, when tuy father and Col. W. had The climate is so genial, that it yields two
warmed themselves, the Col. proposed to take crops a year of many of its productions.
a stroll about town, while my father was set
SLOW AND SURE.
tling with the Captain; but no sooner did my
father enter the bar-room than ttie Capt. be In forty y cars of steady work, so Eastern travelers say,
gan again.
Tho Chinese miike a porcelain cup of Oriental olay;
‘ Here’s a nice toddy,’ said be-t * I don't be In Biigdad they form easily a hundred in a day;
lieve you have tasted n better—try it.’
But princes seek and prize the one—the ether’s Uirown
And sure enough,, my father found it the
away.
very best gin toddy ho ever did try. Before
Walks iVcm.ont Its shell, and goes its food
he could flnisli smacking his lips, the Captain The chicken
to find,
was at him again, and kepi up such a continu While helpless lies for months and years the Cbild of hual jabbering that roy futlior couldn’t get his
mnii kind |
debt in edgewise.
Which yet, by gradual gtowtfa, o'srtopi all als* In
Freseiitly in came the Col. and the bell ranj;
strougUi and mind,
for breakfast. Everthing was neat ns a new 0 slow of thought'. remember this—be thankful and rej
pin, fine steak, prime chickins, fresh eggs, and
signed I
rare coffee, and then such toast.
Considerable amusement is caused by an
‘ Take it easy,’ said (he Captain, as he bow
ed in and out with the fixins. ‘ I’ll have the anecdote which is going the rounds, and of
which Presidant Bonaparte is (ke hero. Mo
horse at the door in good lime.
Breakfast ended, sure enough, there wsts the went to review the troops at Troyes. When
horse already, and all, my lather and Col. W. the car contoining the Fresident and suite
stopped, an old man a laborey, catne up,' and
had to do was to jump in.
‘ Well,’ said the Captain, ns ho gave tba reins Id a voice that made the echoes tremble, cried,
to my father, ‘ all right, I take it gentlemen— ‘ Hurrah for Napoleon I’ A smile of thanks
call again soon—do—pleasant ride to yuu— already played round the lips of the Executive
power when the old man resumed as if to oomgood morning I’
Now as they drove home, said Col. W. to pleto his thoughts: ‘ Hurrah for Napoleon-rw/io it dead?’ Thereupon the bell rang, and
roy father.
the train continued its route.
‘ Did you get your debt paid ?’
‘ No 1’ said my father. What prime toast I’
The editor of (ha Albany Butehman hat
‘ Yes,’ replied the Colonel; ‘-but why didn’t
bean rsgaliag himself with a ‘ bast witli a lo
you get your money ?’
‘ Why,’ said my father, ‘ the fellow bluffed comotive,’ wTiicIi he thus Sums up : ‘'W'e rss
me square off with his brown toast and toddy | turned home on Thursday, after a trip of 600
I’ll be whipped if he gave me a ebance to ask miles, and in about three and m half days—
having in that time passpd over four slates,
him for it.’
ains railroads, four oxen, and a barourb.—
Sknseopatht.—A oorrespmdent whose sad Anybody Uiat has done more in that time, will
experience has been very impartially divided please forward his address and tho small bal
between lloraucopathy and Allopathy, sends ance he owes us.’
tbs Frovidenra Journal (he foJIowing parody
TUE ASSENT.
on the liiiiit whioh have lately gone the rounds
of the papers toudiing tliese (wo soliools of j
The epall It broktu—eh* bti laid
medicine»—
Her trembling lipi agalutt hit ohssk;
Take tlia open air,
The more you take the better,
Follow nature'i lawi
To tho very letter.
Let the doctors go
To the Bay of Biscay,
Let olone the OIn,
The Brandy and the Wlifskey.
Freely exorcise,
Keep your spirits cheeKul,
I.et no dread of sickness
Make you over feurfhl.
Esl the aiiuplet^ iood, .
Drink the pure cold water,
Then yuu will be well,
Or at least you ought to.

iLLUBtON IN THE CaTBKILL MODN'TAINB.
The following interesting extract from a pri
vate letter, descriptive of a singular optical il
lusion on tho Catskill Mountains, written, Mys
tl)e N., T* Trjbune by aq eye w’thets, has been
bimde^ to us by q/rieud for ppblicatioiv
* * * .TIm aile»Mn [Tuesdaar Aufr
IJJ.wat a meiaorabla oaa for (be Mouatoia.—
Tke optical iUusMM.af Jm( Ifoadayi/ weak, was
peodnaad, ’bal.^oee tranmsaiantly kaaudfiil
than ithodavea appoored befores
third
time in twenty years that this asiraardianiy
phenoeseaen-kas bMti parcasvdd.’ - Ufc,' A.
and myself ween: sluiag >oH a raek'ki Asoot mT
the piazm,/ wbea.- 8h4; oulMealy axotalaMil,
‘ Lpth, fookf: 1 did ao.caod slin wbola fcotal
was mirrorod in anlootl befoiW as. Tbealbafe
bouqs qws Mfpsbled jmmedjale^ Md Wf^ran
out ip (he point of rock from wRicu' the pbeh'omenbn of last Monday bad Hedil p*r<i)riTed.
We wenoeoraely ihere amikuta'aibeRaheadtiful arched rainbow was fonaadka tha cloo^,
lixaaily in Ih® «i»(jr«.#,yWcb .qaaq
igrqup, ppiq^gly $| (bqy sfood i«n (be judge of
roA.' It was not nie^y their shadows, bAt
the entire fornr tiftkim pmob' in the gtoOp
>wua disttMcHy iVisMe(liAoU ptNnHktvMir (be
' 'She haman' fa^ly eonaists probably af'o -arkale gaeup^iioi iwiialyilba reiMlkm Hf.bui
^tiMMad'nUUoadof indfviddalst It isoald ho ttsmiitaMga- i TWf.Jnatad ahaol flvq foiauhia

On hert tliere it a deeper tliado
Of crimton, but the duet not tpeak;
Her voice Is hushed—ller vohw It ttilt—
'Til givtu, half without her will I

Ad'VICE GRA'yiS — iNUEPKNDENOk.— A
friend who came up in the Patchin a few days
since, told a good joke of CapL W.—■—. The
worthy Captain observed a tall Yankee sitting
on tho taffruil, with two thirds of his body pro
jecting over the water, smoking and kicking
his heels in a very naconoerned manner, re
marked to him! ‘ Friend if you fall overbMrd,
we shan't stop for yoi],’ Jonathan replied:
‘ Well I ask no favors. lean catch your danied old hoot any way.
The Jertey Jiwet, quoting aq article in the
New York Mtpreti, approves Macbeth’s recipe
against cholera: the first ingret^entof the pre^
scription is, of coarse, to be taken literally; the
second not ‘ exactly so ’•
“ Sroar all the country round I
Hang thoM who talk of /tar.”

High Floipn. It is said (hat a young man
whoAnows dicUanary by keart, made usa of a
bemUiAil exprostlpq iMle 'nviipg nice’ in
wqjkjog
pome ladi«i» .not $ yreat way
frQ.in{ h^re. Says he, ‘ Therp’s an exuberance
bfilgblning bugs this evening, Miss.’
. J kaenr an axaejlcxi <44 .|q4x
da(vd ftofu the, »itne ‘when their .^rses
away ’—^to be surp it was a VbmaitaiHh fie|(in(,
add she used to rertark,.in de$SriMnj('’^'that
• she put (he ftiwMat -nlionak ok
tili^sa lilt
the breeching broke, and then thajil!e,$j||.’
A hair oil mpn kdvarUsetf that

a tUxuriaiit croj|i eri
tweive koorst

raised

a#«a it||iu
■

h

-I'l'! i.

CoiBFOBTXBLEy—A Burman soldier beliw
■si(.ed Uip dejiiitlidh of
“^Beingf lurtfod Into a »uiMa(-'h‘n4'4^tag dkswi
in a meadow offrasa-lwehaa tkao>tiNkkivad|^

oalaU darlNC.Wt(bB|M «Ahwi$
annoy.”.
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Sept 20,
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The boat is well under way and will be
many of the vessels leave for the ‘ d^ggins ’ ns from the American Consul, Mr. Nelson, stat years, however sanguine and confident are' working days as we have had this week will
^ UkUT m WHSAT AKTA OATS.
completed in about a fortnight. We have sent
The true cause of sraul in wheat and oats, soon as they arrive—tlie gold fever raging as ing that unless a full retraction of our resolves his views, in relation to the progress of inter give us the shrill whistle of the iron horse, as off to the mines a party of 41, five or six of
in mjr opinion, is because the seed llint is sown higli ns ever—and the vessels are left, some of was made in 12 hours, wo should^be arrested nal improvements, and the unexampled speed he snorts his fire and smoke in our very midst. whom will return to-day' bringing back the
ami detained hero for trial. Great indignation with which this country is advancing in pop Then shall two bottles of hartshorn be sold for
was not ripe wlicn cut. By the seed not be
ulation, prosperity, wealth and power, froiii the
boats.’
__________________ j
ing fully ripe when cut, the proper qualities to them, to the mercy of the wind and waves. 1 was excited among the Americans, and a de
a shilling, and sent to the editor of the Banner
produce good wheat or oats again urc not prop cannot now ntlempt any kind of a description termination was formed by all the Oregon's culture of the earth, the establishment of man
NSW* FMm OAXOFOBlflA.
erly matured in it. Allhoogh at the same of California, and don’t know ns I shall at all, passengers to resist, by force if necessary, any ufactories, that spirit of commercial enterprise, for a health offering.
The
Boston
Tmveller makes the following
which
has
made
known
our
flag
to
every
civil
such
arrest.
Finditig
that
they
had
gone
too
Edwin Noyes, Esq. of Waterville, has been
time that there') i» not bufllciont substance in for I presume upon every arrival of the steam
the wed to produce th(f wheat or onis, there is ers from this place, any amount of ‘ letters far, they sent for ono of tlie committee and ized and savage people, on the shores of each appointed Superintendent of the road, and has summary from a grent variety of California
withdrew their threats. You will find the re continent and island throughout the surface of
letters which they do not publish
a mnicrinl difference between the substance
from
California
’
ore
made
public,
so
you
will
sult of the special meeting in the paper. I ne the globe, the working of the inexbaustable entered upon his duties.
that prodnees tnc stock, and the substance that
“ A letter from Benicia, from a Member at
Boston Tailors. The strike of the Bos the Edward Everett’s company, states that on
prt>du6ea the grain. What more fully convin- get all that kind of information through the ver saw 80 great an excitement. Four hun mines of coal, copper, lead, gold and othef
metals
and
minerals.
o«k inc that tha above is the true cause of smut, press. A few facts we have learned to-dny: dred Americans now here, all well armed,
ton journeymen tailors has become a matter of the 12th of July, 60 of the men were sent up
One of his prominent paragraphs, embrac
is, that I bought some seed oats from one of wages for all kinds of labor are very high— would have resisted the whole city successfully,
some interest “The Journeyman Tailors' to the mines, and that on the idth, all but 20
and
taken
the
steamer
by
force,
had
the
arrest
my neighbors this spring, and towed them;
ing, part which no doubt contribute to suggest
common day laborer, *10 ; mechanics, *12 to been atlempted.”
Society,” which is said to embrace a large por of the company went up, some remaining at
j___
when they headed, there was n't least one t^ird
Benicia to construct a large boat for navigating
the above, is the following :
tion of the ‘jours.’ among its numbers, prohib the Sacramento. It was proposed to carry up ^
True grit, boys!—ond true sonssif/Mainel
of them, black heads. I was surprised and 916 per day t common sailor, cook, steward,
In navigation, Maine holds a high station,
sarry, and made some inquiry of my neighbor &c., about #150 lo *200 per month. Most ar It does ns good to see you carry your own for in 1847 it amounted to 873,768 tons, be its the execution of work below stipulated pri tile company’s stuff by this boat to Sacramento
whnt was the cause of so many black heads.— ticles of clothing are cheap, and so are provi banner of freedom with you, even in foreign ing one-seventh of the whole United States, ces. Those prices the employers refuse to city, where their building was to be erected.
He told me, the reason of it must be by a mis sions. Flour, when wc first got in, *C—now
territory. Where you find a false representa and it is only exceeded by tliat of Massachu pay. At present the tailoresses are reaping a The first enterprise which the company con
take that was made when he threshed his seed
templated was to turn a stream called the Ju
*10
per
bbl.
and
rising;
pork
*24;
beef,
no
tive of your country, teach him how to be an setts and New York ; while the number of ves rich harvest from the strike—very high prices ba, a thing, the letter-writer says, never at
oats. He cut 6ne half of his crop quite green,
sels
built
in
the
State,
in
the
same
year,
was
the other half quite ripe, for wed, stacked them sale, enough of it here, fresh and nice ; lum American ; and show to all, even if you ^get 346, which measured 78,548 tons, and exceed are paid to such as can do the better kind of tempted beford, for tbe reason that no company
side by side, and when he sent his son after ber, (it don’t make much difference whether short of other rations, that your stock of inde ed. by more than a third, tho tonnage of those work. The proprietors of the large clothing had over, as yet, held together long enough to
them, he took the wrong stack. Another of pine or hemlock boards) retails for from *800 pendence is large enough to last you through, built in the five other New England Slates, houses, to the number of forty are out with a accomplish it, or even to make a beginning.—
my neighbors sowed some old seed and some
Eleven of the Everett’s company left tbe day
by a quarter that of the State of New York,
new; the old seed was ripe when cut, the now to #500 |K!r M.—by the cargo, *275. One lit till you get home where there is enough more and was three times as much as that of Penn card, in which they pledge themselves not to after they arrived at Benicia; but the writer
employ, under any circumstances, a member expresses an opinion that the remainder would
was green; he sowed them in the same field, tle article, dried pears, we bought in Tnlcahua- The servant of your own flag did’nt frighten sylvania.”
the same day. There were no black heads in nn for our own use, but found wo could not you, eh 1 ‘Good on your heads,’boys I
of the “ Journeyman Tailors’ Society.”
hold together. [Our readers will remember
Here are facts that may well make a Maine
the old oats sown, hut the new seed were about cook them nt ail; wc paid a cent and a half
So the matter stands—and we were looking that a letter which we published yesterday, da
The Old Block House.—Gen. Dear boy feel proud, as well abroad as at home.—
one third black heads; lo much difference in
for a rise in the price of ready made clothing. ted at San Francisco the Ist of August, report
and sold them liere for 30 cents per lb.—pretty
them that you could tell them to the very land
ed tlie entire disbandment of this company. It
born makes the following mention of this in Let them be appreciated.
But Thateb still “ keeps right on ” at former may be that the report aiose from the fact sta
good
per
centage.
-sowtty-qnd almost to (he furrow. Now, if this
teresting relic, which he saw in his late trip
low prices, and has a most excellent stock.— ted above, that eleven of the company had left.]
is the ferue cause of smut in oats, it undoubted
SOBIBTHlNa NBW.
T/iuriday, 26/A.—Got all our stuff out of
ly must be the true cause of smut in wheat.— the vessel to-day ; set up our tent on the shore through Maine:
Wliile the great project of a railroad from Those who buy for winter use will do. well to Those who quit, the writer says, were not men
At the mouth of the Sebasticook, which falls
If it is not, I would like very much if some of
whom it was desirable to retain, and they were
the Atlantic to the Pacific has nearly monopo secure good bargains before prices go up.
your subscribers would inform me what is the a little ways from the city, and, for tho first into the Kennebec, nearly opposite the lower
parted with, not only without their share of
Robberies in Bangor. The Whig men the property, bill without the regrets of the
true cause.—[Corr. Phil. Dollar Newspaper. time, to-night shall bivouao in our own domicil. part of the village of Waterville, was a second lised public attention, a few ingenious individ
It will take 118 n few days to put our boat lo- military station colled Fort lialifax, which uals, in a private way, have been maturing a tions three cases of robbery in that city with remaining company.
was built in tho same year and in tlie same
“ There is said to be game enough of all
STIjc ©astern iHail. gctlier ond gel every thing ready for a fair manner as that at Augusta. 1817 all the ed plan that looks more tangible, and more like in a few days—as follows;
kinds,
and an immense quantity of wild cattle
start for the mines, but whether we shall go up ifices were standing, but now there is only one communicating with the gold region, than eith
Robbery. We learn that the dwelling
all
along
up the river, which were taken by
the river as soon as we get ready we are not block house left; and I trust that gentlemen er Whitney’s or Degrand’s. Perhaps it prom house of Mr. Stephen Walker was entered by the gold hunters when occasion required. Two
robbers
on
Monday
night.
WATERVILLE, SEPT. 20, 1849.
yet decided. It is tbo sickly season now, and in the vicinity will purchase and lepair it, that ises less ultimately, but its immediate availa
cattle, weiging 500 each, were shot by mem
Another. The dwelling house of Mr. A. bers of the Everett’s company on the 7th of
it may be perpetuated as a sample of tho for bility gives it an advantage over every thing
before
we
make
any
desperate
efforts
lo
gain
MTV. B. Palmek, 8 Congress-st., Boston,
Jones, of the firm of Smith & Jones, hjlarkettresses when our ancestors were contending
and ut his offices in New York, Philadelphia, more we shall be pretty careful to preserve against the savages, who were liege subjects of else. The plitm contemplates tho organization men, was entered at an early hour on Monday July. ‘One of the Directors of the company
was chased by one of the wounded animals and
and Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
what we already possess—good health. What’s the King of France, and as a memorial of those of a “ Ca,mel Transportation Companythe morning through a back window, and the rob
caught between the horns and tossed, and in
III! your gold worth without that ? There seems years of peril and fortitude when he who tilled object of which is tbe transportation of freight ber passed through two rooms and an entry jured considerably, his gun being broken to
lUtW OP NPW8PAFERB.
I
to be no doubt that there is gold enough for all the earth was obliged to be armed, and in and passengers between the eastern and wes and entered the bedroom where Mr. Jones and peices.
J. Suberiben who do not give express notice to the
times of alarm men, women and children fled tern seaboards. Maj. Webber has been en his family were asleep and took bis pantaloons
“ 'fhe Everett’s Co. has decided not to sell
contrary, nre considered ns wishing to continue tlieir and to spare. According lo estimafe, there nre from tlieir humlile dwellings and sought shel
and vest, and a watch hanging in the room, and any more of their stuff, except 10,000 shingles,
gaged
in
an
effort,
in
the
vicinity
of
Boston
and
in
California,
now,
about
70,000
souls,
and
still
subscription.
a pair of embroidered slippers. Theie were which were sold for only *30 a thousand.
ter in these pristine and important garrisons;
2. If subscribers order the disconliuunncc of tlieir pn- Ifiey come. A great many vessels are due for they were the only places of refuge from elsewhere, to complete an arrangement for the about *70 in the wallet arid pockets of the
Gambling is spoken of as the common rec
jicrs, the publishers inny continue to send them until nil here from the Atlantic Slates, that have been the rulliless and terrible visitations of Indian importation of one hundred camels, which is clothing. The pantaloons were found thrown
reation of the region, many going to the mines
urrenrages are paid.
judged a sufficient number to test the scheme. across tho stone wall of a neighboring field, and getting a few thousand dollars, and return
warriors.
out over 150 days.”
h. If subscribers neglect or refuse to tiike their papers
Mr. Mathews of the Blade, in copying the Many individuals whose means of judging are with the watch in the pocket.
ing to lose it all in a day perjiaps at the gam
In a letter lo his father, Mr. Waters gives
friiro the ofRees to which they are directed they arc held
Another. The dwelling house of Mr. A. ing table.
above,
adds
the
following
pretty
paragraph
:
extensive,
do
not
hesitate
to
commend
the
pro
responsible till they have settled the bill and ordered the the following relative to their plans, and par
S. Hall in Brewer, opposite this city, was en
“ Ten thousand men were at San Francisco
In our mind tiie old weather-beaten build ject os one of rare merit—among them Mr.
jutper discontinued.
tered through a stable a few nights since, and about the first of July, awaiting conveyances
ticularly in regard to Hudson ;
ing
is
connected
with
a
thousand
pleasing
asso
Darby, the geographer, and E. F. Miller, Esq. several rooms passed through and a trunk of to the mines, the only means of getting up be
4. If subscribers more to other places without inform
“We have lo work all day putting up our ciations, for in happier days, alas .it was a mile
ing tlie publislicr, and the paper is sent to tho former
of Salem. Both these men are familliar with papers, and a work box containing seventeen ing by small sail boats, which were literally
boat, till it is loo Inte lo see to write. Our stone in our weekly or rather daily pilgrim
direction, tlioy are held responsible.
the character and habits of the camel, and give dollars, taken from the parlor. The papers jammed full at every trip. The boats could
5. The court* have decided tliat refusing to take n pa camp, or rather our tent, is pitched in the sand ages to the slirine of our heart’s devotions.—
it
as their opinion that it is in all respects pe were scattered about back of tbe barn, and tbe only go forty miles up the river, and passen
on
the
beach,
about
a
mile
from
the
city.
We
If
Pope
could
not
bear
to
see
a
post
,
rudely
per from tile office, or removing and leaving it uncalled
money carried off. ‘
gers were charged *30 for the passage, to find
torn
up
from
the
ground,
which
he
wals
Vfont
slinll
get
our
boat
ready
to
launch
tomorrow
culiarly adapted to the enterprise. Its'great
for, is *' prima facie ’’ evidence of intentional fraud.
themselves.
and think we shall start for the diggings the to contemplate daily when a child, we may power of indurance, in both hot and cold cli'
An Error. We made an error in the let
“ The writer says he was offered 818 a day
last of tlie week. I fear we shall not see or well be pardoned, fhr a slight gush of feeling
FROU OAUPOamA.
mates, is well known. Mr. Miller, in a letter ter of our Bangor correspondent, two weeks to work at his trade (that of a carpenter, we
hear from Charles or Hudson before we go, 1 at the mention of this old f^iliar bulwark.-—
^,-^TIie^ regular monthly mail brings full intelli regret it very much, but think we cannot bet- Gen. Dearborn’s suggestion is well-timed, and to Maj. Webber; says of the Camel;
ago, which he has just pointed out to us. The believe,) for three weeks, with a prospect of a
gence from California. In addition to tlic gen ter their or our condition by waiting, We we hope will not be neglected by the citizen s
“ Transportalion by them is the cheapest of programme of tbe graduating class was put for longer engagement—and pay every day in ad
vance. He did not accept tlie offer, he says,
eral news which we copy from other papers, shall leave directions for them to remain in the of W. It would be a shame to leave this me any accomplished by animal^ power. ^ The tbe exercises of the Junior and Middle classes, for the reason that if.oim .half of wLo, _,i.-jneara was true, he could do better at the mines.
and vice versa. Thpeo
»-• -----we have a full journal of the voyage of the city after they arrive, till they see or hear from morial of “ long syne,” dilapidated though It is, equipage required is of the simplest kind
us again. Anybody can find work enough to
shorn of its pristine glories, to topple into There is nc carriage to brqak J/”'”The company was offered 20,000 dollars for
comments standing as. before.
“ Charlotte,” which sailed from Newburyport do here every day, and make from eight to fif and
the Sebasticook, or t& make a hnnfiro fo- tRo ness to give way. There is no road neeoea,
the building they carried out with them, to be
the roughest path sufficing. No shoeing is ■ Rapid Travelling. Mr. Geo. Wilshire, put up and covered—the frame being 25 by
in December, and in which went passengers teen dollars a day. I would risk either Charles delight of some urchin Erostratus.
needed, except ih rare cases of long continued
Messrs. Gujitil, Hudson, Gardner and Charles or Hudson here, even without a friend, or
How IS THIS ?—It seems to ua that the fol travel over a sharp, gritty path, and then a of the firm of Wilshire & Co., Cincinnati, O., 40.
coni
in
their
pockets.”
The Government offered 100,000 dollars for
Waters, Rufus Kendall, and others from this
lowing law, passed at the last session of the simple kind of “ boot,” or buskin, of hide or called at our office a few days since with cop the removal of 14 guns, which were on the
section. This journal was written only for pri
EXCITEMENT AT PANAMA.
ies of the Cincinnati Gazette and Cincinnati shore, to a fort about 3 miles distant, to be
legislature, has a decidedly toba' look. Just leather, is all that is required.
vate amusement, and for the gratification of his
“ The foot of the camel is peculiarly adapt Enquirer, which he took from the offices of hoisted up the fort, about 100 feet high.
The Panama Star of Aug. 27, several num look at it, farmers, and see if you can tell what
ed to traversing rough and rocky, as well as publication in Cincinnati four days previous 1
friends at home, by Mr. Gardner Waters, hers of which have been handed us, contains
A letter from San Francisco, from a house
it means:—
Jb., but at our particular request we nre per the proceedings of a meeting of “Americans in An Act, to prevent the sah of Intoxicating sandy regions, never slipping (unless where Mr. W. came by regular course of ears, boats painter., states that the writer had engaged to
there is mud) and less liable to injury in trav
work for several weeks, nt 15 dollars a day, af
mitted to give it to our readers. To-day we Panama,” to consider the various abuses com
Drinkt at Cattle Shows.
elling than that of almost any other animal, un and stages, in precisely two hours less than ter which he intended to go to tlie mines. A
have only room for the following extracts.— plained of by those who have been detained at Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep less it may be the elephant.
four days—a distance of thirteen hundred good grainer could get 20 dollars a day.
resentatives in Legislature assembled :—
They are very capable of carrying small miles—with his wife, children and servant.
Tho accident to young Hudson, of which we that place. Tho following resolutions were
One letter states that a whale ship was on
Section 1. If any person, not being duly howitzers, or mountain guns, on their backs,
gave a brief notice a few weeks since, is thus adopted:
licensed therefor, shall sell or expose to sell, (ordinarily bearing with ease from six to eight His route was to Sandusky—thence to Buffa shore not far from San Francisco, with not a
recorded
Reeolved, That in the opinion of this Com during the continuance of any Gattle Show or and ten hundred pounds, according to the lo, Albany, Boston, Portland and Waterville. soul on board ; no anchors down ; fore, main,
mittee,
who have endeavored to get at all the Fair, and within two miles thereof, any intoxi relative size and strength of the animal,) Those who propose to go West will be surpri and mizen top-sails sheeted home ; sails blow
“ Monday, June 14/A.—Last evening a very
ing ; and 12 hundred barrels of oil on board.—
facta in relation to tiio subject referred to them, cating drinks, he shall, upon complaint and con and the Persian army has a corps called^ the
melancholy accident happened on board tlie
by inquiries of the agents and from other sour viction of such offence before any justice of the ‘ Camel Artillery,’ armed with brass swivels sed to learn that this speed may be attained by No one went near her. Sailors were getting
Charlotte to ono of our passengers; a young ces, there lye no reasons for a long detention peace, be punished by imprisonment in the
any one, without extra effort or expense. Mr. 150 a month.
mounted on pack saddles, borne on camels. A
man, beloved and respected by all on board, of Americans in Panama, beyond the interest county jail, not exceeding ten days.
California Postage. Good news from
force, as it seem to me, even better suited to Wilshire merely steps out for a few days, lo
Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and Indian warfare, in a rough coqntry, than our visit his native State and old friends—try bis a far country costs nearly as much as it did in
was shot in the leg by tho aocidental discharge or caprice of the agents.
Betolved, That we consider the course pur after its approval by the Governor.
celebrated ‘ Flying Artillery.’ ’
of a pistol from the coat pocket of another per
hand at fishing and moose hunting among tbe patriarchal times. Mr. Gardner Waters of
sued by the proprietors of the Pacific steamers
\_Approved, Ang. 15, 1849.j
son. The tibia, just above the ankle, was very in New York, in advising passengers to arrive
lakes—give his family an airing with a ride of this village, who takes an interest in the gold
Now, if we understand this, we ask what
Waterville College.—It is gratifying
badly shattered. Several specula have been at Panama on the first of the month, and then
three thousand miles—try tho various New enterprise, has been paying postage for a few
right the farmers liave lo hold their Cattle to witness the uniform commendation bestow
removed. The ball, or rather slug us it wa^ detaining or allowing their agents lo detain,
England markets in his line of business—and^ days past, at tbe following rale :
Show in our village, and thus deprive us of the ed upon this institution by the many distin
return in season for afternoon service at church.
enteriid the centre of the front of the leg, and the steamers until the last, as a wontan trifling
Sept. 15th, one letter {not single) *3,60
with the health and lives of passengers, and use of rum for two entire days ? If the Leg guished visitors who attended the last Com
inclined a little upward from a horizontal, but as such deserving of the severest condemnation.
That’s all.
“
“
“
“
single
40
islature could be here during that time, and mencement. Among these, editors and cor
[P. S.—Cincinnati papers of the same date
neither to the right nor left. Its location can
Reeolved, 'fhat we consider the agenU at witness our' sufferings, the Governor would respondents of papers seem to have been un
“
17
“
“
double
80
not be ascertained; it cannot be fell with a Panama, Memrs. Zaohrison, Nelson «& Co., as
arrived in Augusta in tho course of the follow
have to call an extra session to repeal the law. usually numerous ; and though they seem gen
*4,80
ing day—a matter of no surprise now, though
qfobe, and cannot be removed without making unsuitable persons for the situation they bold,
How could Gov. Dana “ approve ” of stigma erally to agree in avoiding personal praise,
and
that
in
our
opinion
it
is
the
duty
of
Messrs.
Hnm 1—what would it cost to carry on a 5
so wide and deep an incision as to endanger
we shall expect to hear of even greater things
Howland A Aspinwall to appoint some other tizing “ respectable ” rumsellers as criminals, they meet on a general level of wholesome and
when the ‘ river road ’ reaches—somewhere.] years’ courtship, at that rate, in the way they
the safety of tho limb more than leaving tho agent or agents, who will treat the passengers,
by making imprisonment the penalty instead substantial commendation, such as must be
“ did it in our day ? ” The man that did thri
ball in the leg. Leaden balls and shot are thus and all others desirous of obtaining informa
At the September Term of the Supreme Ju “ genteel thing ” both ways, would have fo dig.
of a fine ? Allow us to say to you, farmers of gratifying to all its friends, and favorable fo its
tion,
at
gentlemen,
and
who
will
dispose
of
the
frequently left in the flesh ; nature forms a sort
dicial Court, holden at Norridgowock, Thomas
Kennebec, that inasmuch as this law was made interest.
of cist about them, the wound heals, and the tickets for tale here in a fair and equitable
Brown University, at its late Comtaencofor your sole benefit, and must operate greatly
The Freshman Class, as weAro informed, W. Herrick, of Waterville, and James W.
manner.
ball is never after troublesome. In this case,
Jtesolred, That we consider tho American to the injury of all the rest of us, it is hoped promises to be larger than for many years.— Merrill, of Athens, were admitted to practice ment, conferred the honorary degree of LL. D.
it is supposed that the ball went lo the centre Consul at this port unworthy of tho statipn ;
you will not pay much attention to it this year. Tbe good impression carried abroad is thus as Attorneys an^ Counsellors at law in the on Prof. Geo. W, Ktjely, of Waterville Color just beyond the tibia, between it and the fib that so far from rendering assistance to Amer
lege.
*
If any poor scamp should undertake to sell manifesting its fruits; though tbe effects of tbe Courts of this State.
ula, and then dropped a little to whereat is im icans in distreu, he has always been disposed
rum, “ give him Jesse," for ten full days and last anniversary, which was unquestionably
D
eath
and
Robbbbt.—A Chicago paper
lo
take
advantage
of
their
necessities
for
his
Tub Election.—No election of Governor
possible to feel it with a probe. But 'jis a bad
own benefit; that we consider such a course as nights in Augusta jaii; but here are a few of one of tho very best, cannot of course be seen by the people. Dr. Hubbard coming very near slates that Mr. Stratton of tlie Sagamore
fracture, very bud. O, the envious slug! had an insult lo our Government, and hereby ad
us, who drink “ moderately,” hut must bare a till another year. Hereafter tho class of 1849 an election. A Democratic majority in tha House, and formely of Bangor, died of cholera
it, like the seeds of Epicurus, but 'swerved a vise all persons having influence in the States
Iitde__we are too respectable to be seen drunk will be shown to have contributed its full share House—though some whig papers claim oth after, nine hours’ sickness, and within five^minales of his death, was aobbed of *800 i^hich
lillle from the exaefrst line,’—but no, rendered to exert it fur his removal.
erwise. Wo countrihe whig strength there he had placed in his pocket book under his pil
Retolved, Tliat from the great embarrass when our liomes are so near, and don’t like to to the honor of its Alma Mater.
crazy by fire and powder, these deadly balls
ment which Americans and others experience, drink nt a low rum-hole—you must wink in
but little more than l^t year. There is a con low.
arp perfectly indifferent where tliey strike or
Would You?—Tho editor of tho Banner
from tlie mismanagement and misrepresenta our'direclion a little, if you think of giving any
siderable whig gain in tbe senate.
who is the victim.
Androbc'6go|N RAiLgOAb.—'The Leffistion of agents at Panama, we recommend all attention to this new and strange law. We in alluding to the lectures of Dr. Spencer, at
'• T’he unfortunate young man was taken to persons coming this route to provide tliem- must have a little favor, or you will find strong Augusta, adds—“ He says he can cure people
The Kennebec Baptist Association ton Journal states, toqt Mr. Williams is flow
surveying the firstlsection of this toad, H n
the Hospital this morning. We have a very snlves with through tickets, as the agents of opposition in carrying out your new idea of of tobaceobchewing, smoking, snuffing, swear closed its annual session in this plaoe to desipTiedto put it under contract at as eay)^ a
the steamers here are geneially the agents of
skilful and experienced physician aboard (Dr. sailing vessels from this port to San Francis what is criiniiip.l. And inasmuoh as some of ing. and rum-drinking. If he can do the lat day. Bev. Mr. Crowell acted as Moderator, date UB possible.
, ' '
Giiptil, a member of our company) but as co, and tliereby have the power of extorting, you got decidedly “ ricli ” out of the traffic last ter, we propose that one or two hundred dollars and presided through a most harmonious and
The Health of Boston.—The hedifh of
tliere is b(^ much motion in a vessel at sea, it and do extort, enormous prices from those year, you should bear in mind that our village of our road money be appropriated by our Se interesting session.
)
our
city is rapidly improving. Tho numMb
poverty and suffering in a strange land, . r .i .
would be lunsafe for the wounded person to re wliose
ought to entitle them to aid, rather than irapo- ought to profit out of the only high day hat lectmen for the cure of drunkenness in our
Luckt Gold Seekers.—A San Francisco of deaths dnring tbe week ending en'Ssti^rday
main in her. Another young tqan, belonging
town.”
sition and oppression.
remains to us tliis Fall.
correspondent of the Nantucket inquirer says: was 160, being 45 less than the No. during thh
to tho same company, will remain with him,
week previous. Of the whole No.j 44 '■ wrttto
Hold on, brother Drew 1—if you effect this
That all bona fide tickets ought to
—-------7r~7 „ r,
I saw my friend Joseph Jordan, of Tahiti; reported of cholera, and 45 of dysentery abd
Faots.-Hou. H. A. S. Dearborn, of Mass^ matter before the next session of tho legisla
and he wHl probably have the best of care ta be transfemblo to any one intending to sail in
be had been to the mines ten days, and otW diseases of the bowels. Only onefikath
ken of him. The pliysician of the place has the steamer for which they are issued, the | aebusetts, has recently made a lour through ture, your city will be mis-represented tliere. got *1300 over and above all expenses.- An
of cholera was reported to the Be^ster daring
a good reputation, and appears to be skillful in present regulations being only enforced to ad-1 vurJous interesting sections of Maine and com “ Sixty rum-shops ” personified in the legisla other from Tahiti dug ten days, and got *500, the 84 hours ending at noon on Saturday.
vantage a few, to the detriment of the many. n,u„icuted a series of articles fotv the Boston ture in the, “ prince of rum-sellers,” by an net.’
his professiun.”
Atlas.
Resolved,
having been informed of the
resourwM of our Stole, as they
Tbe same correspondent says.
We pass to the
“ overwhelming mttjority ” of the freemen of
great imposition practiced upon passengers in Atlas.
...
. <■
Mr. WilliamMayden, of Lewiston, Me ./bad
‘ Fop our house, which cost, at home, 100
tbe Pacific steamers, as Americans we will I have presented themselves lo the eye of a Augusta—and drunkenness all cured/—what
ARMIVAL IM THE BAT.
dollars, we got 1800 dollars; for the tent, his wallet, oontalning tbirly-flve dollars in monnot
submit,
to
any
iqjnstioe
or
ungentlemanly
I
shrewd
and
practical
man
like
Mr.
Dearborn,
** Monday, July 2SdL—At 11 o’doek A. M.
an idee I Dont mention this “ road money ” which coat 60 dollars, we got *250; our “Wag ^ and papers of value stolen from him at thh
hove sborl the anchor and run in in ftwnt of treatasent from tbe offieeta of the same, either eyid«„|]y excite a broad estimate of future prqjact again, brother Drew t it makaa ns ner on cost 100 and sold for 812 dollars; a cook Mston and Maine Railroad Depot, on Friday
“I,,*!!!; proaperlty. After mentioning various railroads
the city of San FrancUoo. It seemad like towards oabin ur steers^
stove, which cost 16 dellsrs, sold for 125; for evening.
vous.
____________________ __
ther vre are detormiaed to fs/otaot burselvas
50 lbs. of saleratus we got 150 dollars (three
Bailing into >(aw York harboD—such a forait and eMh other ftem all uiiWr treatment either to progress, Mr. D- remarks.
Sheep from the Kennebec.—.T^ Rtosniof
Here it is again 1 How in the name
dollars per lb.) ; for 1500 lbs. of bread, 165 ;
OB sea or on tbe Und.
To those who ever doubt, and are ijone
of nwals! We can count now more than
er
Ocean, on her trip; from. HaUoTroll toiil^'
wonder
do
they
do
it
?
We
will
be
off
to
Ken
for 100 lbs. of butter 100 dollars.’
AesoW, That those reMiIutiens be publish- to look with distrust upon the grud elloris
bundrod t^moU andborod in ftront of tka town.
ton, on Monday night of last .waak, .had .umheo
ed lo tho Panama Star, and that copies of the 1 which are being made, for the developing the dall’s Milk, or Winslow, or West Watervill,^
A letter in the Taunton Gazette, from a iWd 1000 sheep on board; twenty of whiab
Tbe wind Uowa reij rtrosg from the norih SAOM ^ forwarded to tbe prindMl dtlei in the I internal resource* and extending the weans of
next week—we Will, without looking for the member pf Leonoru Company says;—
died before toe Steamer arrived at Bost^. A
woat, and ata eannot gat atbore lo-day; pro- United Stales, with a request that aU papers 1 physienl and intelleehial intercourse wween
oonsequenoes or feeling in our pockets. Hear
<We weie the first large, weft prgaoutod correspondent of the Traveller oomf^ins. bn*
ToUngaM^lbl It is aixaMatlu to-day ainoe in the Union will publish the same. .
I.all parts of the sevaral aod ofthe United Stotoi,
what the N. £. Washingtonian offers aa an Qumpany to to# coualry, aod we sustain aivex- terly of “ the intolertfole alenoh. that .pervaded
we left lUNaa.
oelleiit name here. Our business is trading the boat, ” The Fountain states thet no. Igss
w..a
» Y,„.
apology for the lack of editorial matter—
than 14 sheep and lambs were.ieagged out on
**
iitk, — Wind oontimwd very tad as ohairmim of the menUng, and John H.
elevation of magnetic telegraphs—the
Tbe “ Senior ” is attending a public meeting and mining. We have sold nearly *8000 al to the wharf, dead, before the. boat left C|ar4i■tmw Ams Ifto *o*th I towards night it luUed Radinglon, soa of Silas Bedington Esq. of this 1 pjoat woodarAil and imfsartont inventioB of in another section of the county, and the* Ju ready, and our cargo is valued at *100,000.-^
toW. buy or gat gutoo nor.. .
■ .
. 1. '' • '
I man-w-this oommendablo ■ Ulustralion of wise nior * is recreating among the White Moun We toteud to
a little and the veiaei was hauled in aearag to ptaee, as secretary.
ka4 aqd run a steamboat. Every body’ *ays
William
H.
Minis,
liat'
bueti
Sfobted
tains.
On
the
margin
of
the
paper
eonlaining
the
ond
ftr-r^ng
prewheu,
|b« town, She will lyainnwutoe discharging her
that boat is worth to us *100,000 and we have Mayor of BangOr, lo'ttfi the vacancy (keaslon.
,
e j .1.•“dindotoitableproiovonmon.onthopnrtoftha
tnigfit tomorrow. Wa Hod oome of tbo ves' above resolutions, wo find the tollowhig
been
offered
*20,000
as
soon
as
she
is
finished,
industrious oilisens
Our Railroad. The laying of tha rails
ed by the dealv of ^ Ufie ^y/v; Mr, AbVfiit.
eaii llmt Inft TaMheoM wilb lu have bean top in peneU by Mr. Bedington i
of MiSna, tow appear rwh, procl|dUito and ex- eommeneed at the depot in this place on Tues and you would not wonder at this statement if
The'Bk^'iyiiuwji!^
“II send you
von one day later from Panama, as | Iravagant. But there is no Uving
living aaao who day, and toe iron truqk i* progressing with you should stand one day on the banks nf the
I^M loata ihm, aod otbara have aof yat arrivbay and sqa ^ nambm of sails of svSTir. (duto 500 tons of sbiMing now on tho stonkv.i©
led t-amrarri traaoeto aotoingin to-day. Note
we have had oonridarabto of a ‘row* rinee caa fcaam* jastuad-udsnuato etotmato of too ndtrctod speed towfirdaBead^ald* A fow spgh pl^ag batwwn tba miiwa and San Fnauiaoo.
terday. Stwer and myself reoeived letters 1 wonderfu) revelalioM of tha Mat twenty-ftve
yesterday,
ly the pnwnngirn. but the officers and crew

■i

STije Caatetn
Thb Palmtka TnAOEDT, Pbubiknct and
Passion.—The St. Louis'Reveille, in theexnmination of Wise, the post office clerk who
killed Hart, the paramour of hia wife pnblislies
all the correspondence which passed between
the guilty parties. The correspondence is not
fitted for the columns of a daily jounial. Hart,
pretending to the sincerest love lor the lady,
and admiration for her mental qualities and
the purity of her soul I shows himself to be a
gross minded and depraved wretch, indulging
in sensual allusions and descriptions that would
seem calculated to shame the check of a wan
ton. The lady however, answer/s in all the
most sentimental stylo of literary affectation.
Her morAjs have evidently been based U)K>n
such examples as are to be found in some of
Bulwer’s earlier novels, Byron’s loose fancies,
her intellectual ambition seems to be to give
play to a prurient imagination in language of
affected warmth and passion.
The develop
ments made by the correspondence have no
tendency to excite sympathy for any party, ex
cept the husband whose life stands in danger
from his act. The only good that may come
from them is the additional confirmation, if any
is needed, of the immoral and corrupting char
acter of most of the publications of the day,
styled by coursesy light literature, but which
are a scandal and disgrace to the press. Thous
ands of these libidinous novels and romances,
revelling in abominable pollution, and having
no single quality in themselves to recommend
them, except their cheapness, are annually
published. Falling into the hands of young
and inexperienced persons,. and constituting
their chief mental food, is it any wonder that
the errors they exalt into virtues should soon
cease to alarm and finally corrupt? Familiar
ity with such thoughts and descriptions as are
the chief excitement of such publications, does
irreparable mischief, not only destroying the
peace of entire families, but injuring the social
relations in this manner. Go^ books are the
best companions that the young can have—bad
ones are the worst associates they can form.—
[Phil. Ledger.

Stpt. 20, I8fi9.

AEIaIaINO OFF)
jEwznr nomoo^raiB
The Cattle Show and Fair of thc/£last Som
MEADER & PHILLIPS*
)Oeatl)0.
LAST call of thb season I f
NEW STOCK FOB FALL TRADE!!
Sueen$or$ to the Idtt Wm. M. Ph^p$.t
erset Agricultural Society will bo held at St.
.
___ J*4lnM I
Albans, on the first Wednesday and Thursday
jnfit received from Botton
tmd
smd eaten.
es
WHOUHALR AND RKTAIL
In this village, on Monday last, FnASCis CnAsa, eld
rboiceri lu (Ire nmrkvf—frodv mh^ji
irtve Mfiortmefit (rf
nAVR
of October next.
SII^K A SHAWL STORK,
est child of A. W. WiLDKa, aged 3 years and 8 months.
im entire ittock of FUBNCII and ENOLTSrt DRY ftOGWr
oompridag Jh pte% — Itorafte, weswiiun.
Mtulhuiy asnivni
Islom GfnghaeM. EN9L1SH, FRENCH, GERMAN AND
A wanderer from his iiallve home, ho remained in this
No. 9 Milk 9treet,......Boatok.
Changed Hands.—King’s property on the
do., Light colored Mouaitn do LnhiM, Ufhi
cold world but a short lime; long enough however to
AMERICAN DRY GOODS,
New Caabmare SHAWLS, all shapes, slaet, quaUtlM and French and Scotch*rllnii,
Piinte, White Muilfniit rhoekod do., rambrfo dt/-, (Nkriafo do.; mt:
Hill, (which has been the arena of so much ex win the undying love of his parents and friends, and •;^000
> prices.
togotbar with a good areortniont of Howtery'imd qIotOi.'
WMch vriff be' totd trt the r^ry lewwt pfteee.
ith him to heaven.
heaven.........................................
His Father had need 60 pkgs superiiw BLACK SILKS, foctim wkBb, fbr Dreaaas, Vis- foo.,
citement of lnte,j was sold on Saturday last to bear it away with
Ladioii will therefore oboorvo that thto In tho moot dtalrabifi opites, ManUllas, Be.
a bright mm to Set in the Savior's crown. He claim
Also a large afiebrtmetit of
an enterprising gentleman of this city, who will of
DKKS8 SILKS, flf *d, pPu and striped, in chokO cameteon mrtualty to supply thmunlvoo wttiv (iRoicx Goods, that bM «v«T
ed and recalled him in all his beauty and purity, and GO phgs
toon offeretl tfila fioafiou, and will do well to avail thotnaatvaa of Groceries, Crockery A QIrm W«re, FeMhors,
'
shades.
make’a good use of it.—[Portland Argus.
now ho strikes his golden harp with the ohcrubio choir 1000 plaM Long and Square Shawls, yf<ty heat siTles.
the offrr.
Reapeclftilly,
Looktfig Glftsses, dbo» Ste. Ac.
Auguitt 16.
J. B.aCHAIOI.*
glory, where be waits to welcome his parents to the 400 ps Thibet OMhs and Kr. Merinos, In moat admirable eokwa.
The bark Suliote, Capt. Simpson, from Bel in
same rest which he desired, when he closed his little Cases Thlb. Casluncrcs, Lyoneae CMht and Alpncna, Ibr
Porc^aseni teltl find H te their advantage to call and
THE LAST FR£E CALLi
fast, with 50 passengers, arrived at San Fran eyes, saying, “ Mother, I am tired and want to rest—
examine our Ooeflia before pvrchSihig elaewheve, aa we
ERSONS indebted to (he rabecHHcr, an reapeotfollv Mikited are determined not to bo wideiboW bjr Spy concern In
help me go away." He rests on the bosom of the Sa Cases German, Vr. and India 8ATINR, all qualldM and eokira.
cisco the 18th of July.
CartntiA Mim flg'd Cachmare and rich Orape Shawls, all colora.
to call and eettk their arcounto before the lOth of mjpteBiber WatervillCf
vior.— Com.
Cartons Thibet and lUlk Sbaw^ In black and fcnoy Colors.
naxt. By 80 doing (hoy wiU mvo cool.
Quite A Battle occurred on . board the
Ooodfi freeW ahoten M all time*, end Mtteme glten.
In this viliage, on Wednesday, Jamks A., son of Al 800 ps superior Black BOMBAtTINKS.
C. R. PHILLIPS.
Ang.:.
1849.
MKADRR A PHILLIPS,
Illch niaek and ('.olnred 8llk Vclveta, all widths, Clonka,
steamer Governor, on Friday evening, as she fred BunLEion, aged 1 year and 4 months.
MaiitillnM, Vialtea, fte. of every pattern and material.
Oppo«lte tb«r Common,
itfeet.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
was lying at Railroad wharf. As we hear the In Augusta, Sarah S. Carpenter, daughter of Oeo. S. Mourning Hhawla and 611k Uooda, of all Unds, to whkh we
•Vny
39,
I84«.
Carpenter,
.rpenter, aged 8 years. Abbby Jane Badger, daughter ask partleiiUr attention.
At CAtcJi*g old Stands opposite W'lWfim#’ /fotel.
story, some Irishmen passing by the steamer of
re. Harrison, son of Wm.
W. S. Badger, aged 8 years'
^Ij^AY bo found tb« beat aaaotWmmt of BOOTS AND SHOES ovIT IS KNOlIGIt TO SAY
< FAI»TICi;i.AR*WOTICB«
in a gondola, thought they were insulted by Nason, aged 3 ye
Mary Larrubco, daughter of John
__ cr oflhrod for mlo in WatorvUIv. Tho irubarriber fiparea i>e
Tliat from this Glinuitir and Ineomparable aaaortmeni of
?eu ;10 months. Joseph Tink'hnm, eon of
palnfi or oxpenw in the relcctlon of Htnck, and cmplOya the befit cf
KILK uoonn AND 6HA\Vli6
something being thrown at them from on board I.armbcd, aged
It.I.
bo opOheJ, ArWnhijf, Aaqvft Mt, th« rlcbott
worienren.
and
he
tntondfi
to
mannfketore
none
bal
thfi
hte(
of
ptiirhnscra
will
be
aonred
with
anr
quantity
from
a
sixpence
F. Gannett, OMd L yet^r.
the boat. After some preliminaries they drew ilospph
worth to a package, and lUways at piioee entirely beyond tlic reach work. TnoiH* who havo tradeti wUh him for tba laat aht jreare;
nMOttment of
1.1. Buft’woli,
’*
In'Hallowol!. Wm.l.
aged 20.
know well how to appreciate hta work. To thoae who hare not,
of
eoinpetition.
their ciaft near the steamer, came aboard, and In Monmouth, Charles A. Wyman, aged IC.
Ndlfs., Cravats, Scarfs, Stoch, Bosoms,
he would aav. (luU they hava only to call and axamlue for themBninswick, Laura B. Perry, wife of John W. Per* MKRCII.ANTS from (he ('onntrv, LADfR6 knying for mlvoa; and If they want anything in hia Una, tliey can be fltted to
pitched into some of the crew. The remain ry,Inaged
s, ^irts, fye.
own nae, and AEJi4OTHKR6,
Cottars,
20.
a
better
artlete;
and
at
a
km
prfoe
than
at
any
other
etore.
are invited to test the advantage of buying at
der soon took hold with those of the officers on
He aUo tondera hi* thaukfi to hk old eualomen/ ami aeta a can1. HiHllowell, drowned, Daniel Torry, formerly of Wil-i Af-SO . . . HATS AND CAPS —
Jewet & Prescott’s Silk & Shawl Store, uanca of tlie patronage they have ao renernualy beatowi
board and drove the assailants ashore and up liamston, Mass., aged 35.
‘ atock
‘ ‘ of* Rooto and Slioen, a prim* ae-‘ Et«r olToiwd In Watorvlll*, «t prtoca to few m to Mtonllfi haa, In addition to bU
6
Ifo. 2 Milk*at., a Nw atepa out of Waahlngto»-at.
In Palmyra, James R. Towle, aged 47.
id» '
the Uli thk pnrehuer.
the wharf. One got so sore a head that he In
aortment of FINDINGS, IaASTS, and STOCK of...........
aU kln<
TUomaaton, Hon. Joel Miller, uged 65.
I)i'un't
' forget
■
to cult kihI u« for yonmlf. M tho ilgn of
at a very amnll profit fbr caah.
BOOK
FANOY JOB PRIMTZNa OFFICE. trade,
could not carry it away without the aid of a In Bath, Abiather Fisher, aged 61.
WatorrUIe, Aug., 1848.
4
A. CHICK.
flie BtO HAT.
In
Skowhegan,
infant
child
of
A.
K.
Duntoo,
aged
2
JOHN 6. CARTER ootiUmiee to ex
cab. Threats being made of a second sortie
a. a fHIMJPS.
Aitg. 1
ecute all kinds of Book aM Fancy
with reinforcements, the police were sent for. 1-2Inmonths.
Job Printing, in good stylo and atshnrt WINTHROP, PORTLAND & BOSTON.
Belfast, drowned, Wm. Fletcher, aged 16 1-2 yrs.
N. It. BOUTELLE, M. D.
notice.
The assailants on being assured that Captain In Montvllle, Lemuel Leighton, aged 75.
/Ig the Androicoggin and Kennebec
BIoANKS. —>He keeps for aale most
lUTKLLR hating ytwmanfndy locnUd liimsi
In Brewer, of cholera, Surah, wife of Samuel Gilpatand
Atlantic
and
St.
Laterenca
Railroads.
Rogers and his men were well armed, and rick,
kinds in uae In Uds vicinity.
nt
Wntorviilo,
respectfnily tSndhm his lervlcea to
aged 52 years.
JOB and CARD PRII^INa done in
would give them a warm reception, with pow In Portland, Sarah, wife of Charles Daniels, a^d 42.
sMch of hit former F^Mtmnfi,ftnd
‘*'Mtmnfi,And the Public Miierally,
■ good shape and at fUr prices.
lay require
tho aid or c<
couuiol of ft rhysicimn.
drnca in Pray''b Building, three doors below Williams's
,
der and ball, concluded that * discretion was In Bangor, Col. S. L. 1 Valentine, aged 58. Uotsey,
Ail catli,
•* 'In or otit
- of- town,,
-* attended
promptly
(o.
ife of the late Rev. Ebeneaer Hamlin, agel 60 yrs. 11 Hotel, klaln atroet.
t
the better part of valor,’ the_ attack was not months. Cnlista S. Pierce, wi^e of Kathaniel
Waterrlllo, ^pt., 1849.
(Mcc, oa heretoford/ one dobr ntfith of J. S. KIden A
N and after Mon<iday, AngufitSOth, Mfiaongera will be ticketed
made and the dreaded blood-letting did not en Esq., and oldest daughter of Francis Shepherd, aged 36.
atore.
I
, every da}', (Sum
BOOK Ain> JOB FBIMTma
O (titrough from WINTHROP TO ftOSTW,
Of cholera, Joshua'■pomroy, of Starksi Mrs. Ruth Insue.—[Portland Paper.
dayi excepted) by the morning train, at 10
1 l-2oelock.
RXATLT AND PROMPTLY DOXI AT
graham.
0“FARK THROUGH,. 99.96.
IL n. CAMPBELL. M. I).,
Health op Mbs. Judson and family.— At Panama, Aug. 0, Robert M. Comston and Jeptha
...... ................
From
BOSTON TO WINTHROP,, same
aanw days, leaving Boston at
THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
PAIRFIKI.D M. H.
7 o’oiook, A. M., and kavtng Portland at S o’clock P. M. I*aafifin
A letter from Mrs. Judson, dated April lOih, B. Marsh, of Bangor.
3 1.-3 DOUTKLI.B niXICK, Hain-St.,
it. CAtel'nftLL wiR pay pariicMtar
Mr\
atfoAfloB to tfiS
gora for tVliithrop will nay at lloatou $8.00, and before arriving at
addressed to her old pastor, at Utica, says:
mnthrop 75 rente will be retnmod.
By MAXHAM * tVINU.
pr
t iU tnriotia bfruicbcfi.
FARE—From WATERVILLE TO BOSTON, and from BOSTON
“ Mr. J. and the children are quite well. The
Rofiidancs—At the dwellins fonnerly oceflpi6d br
^butrtieements.
TO WATERVILLE. by (he aaiiie txatufi, arriving at each place
NEW GOODS.
Dr. Snow.
48
former, able to preach most of the time twice
PACKAGES NEW FALL GOODS just reerived at the aame^eveiilng,
Baggage
will
be
conveyed
aoroaa
the
city
of
Portland
free
of
loMlea* Excl
on the Sabbath, and attend two or three meet
charge
to
paaaengeni.
6
WILIsIAlS a DOW,
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
No. t BoutoUe Block.
6
ings in the week in addition to his other duties.
aving taken the Store formerly oeeuided by J. Wnxiaiia A
Son, No. 9 Boutelle Blovdi, would Invito the attention of
8A8H, BUND AND DOOR AGENCY.
NEW
RAILROAD
ROUTE
For myself, under the blessing of God, I have H
Fan Tcrtn of thit Iimtittition w.lll entnmenoD on
purchasers to his stock of Goods, consisting of
he Bubarrlber haring been appointed Amt for tho aale of
FHOU KZamXiBEO RXVER TO BOSTON.
th e la«t Moiid.j in Anxtt.t, under the cliuge of
again rallied a little, and we can hope I am English and American Dry GchnIs, Peailters, Looking
Eaah, Bllnda andlloora manufketured by tho moat extonT
Hlaaaea,
Crockery,
Glaiei
Ware,
Family
rive eatabllabment of the kind on the River, will supply all whoDally iilnr, ronimciicltta Aiignat 1, 1AI9, by tho ReniiF*
SYKriiRN R. Dknnf.n, A. B., Principal.
slowly improving; though 1 suuppose the dan
Grocertea, llard W'are, Ac.
apply, ^ith any of the above named articloa, which will he
bt*c and Portiaad Hitllroad.
ger (if it be not an incongruity fora Christian The above Goods are all new and nuflu, and will be sold at the may
warranted equal to any In Uie market, and sold ao low aa to in jpABSENQKKS will be couTC}od dally o^_lhe Kennebec and P.rticulnr nllentloit will ho ffiten to tliS qunlillontlon of
duce those In want to call and examine specimenfi of atyle and
to talk of danger in connection wit(i death) is LOWJcn market prices.
Portland Ilaitroad, the Atlantic and fH lAwrencc lUllroad, Sluclentr for entering College.
workmanahlp.
\V5l. M. DOB,
Mfte. I’liii.i.ir., TCncher of MMiie.
tlic Eastern Railroad, and Uie Boston and Maine Kallroad to Bos
not yet all past. Life, especially in my posi Watervllle, Sept. 18,1849.9
Watorville, Aug. 1849.
6
Oppoalto the Poet Office. ton and Lowell, stopping at Uie stations on the route.
Toilion—111 Lniigiiiigos .... 8.7,(W
MUTUAL LIFE IN8UHAN03S.
The Can will leave B^h for Boston dally (SunUays excepted)
III Higlior Ttmnclicr, . d.tK)
tion, seems to be a desirable thing; but my
l£ undersigned respeotfuily Intimates to the cltiaens of Ken THE LATEST ANiJ BEST IMPROVED PATENT at 11 o'clock A. M., on Uic arrival of the Bteamer Huntress from
Uommon do.
.
3|0U
heavenly Father knows what is good for both rnebeo
nel Connty, that a branch of the
IlalloweU, and arrive in Portland by the Atlantic and 6t Law
BEDSTEAD BOTl'OM.
Itonrd
n«
uidni.
of us, and for his cause; and I rejoice to be at MUTUAL LIFE lNSURAN|tIE CO., of BALTIMORE,
aubeoribera have purchaaod tho right of manutketuring and rence RMlroad, at 1 o’clock P. M. Leave Portland at 8 o'clock P.
AI.P/IKCS LVON, Secrelnry.
vending Hinckley’s Improved llcdfitead for tho town of M.. by the Itortland, Sacoaod Portsmouth Ballruatl, (be Eastern
ll’merrllle July 10, 1840^___________________ 51 tf
has been estobllshod at Augusta, under the agency of Messrs.
his disposal.”—[N. Y. Recorder.
Railroad, and tho Roiton and Maine Railroad. Baggage conveyed
Watervlllo.

Change.—A lady was accustomed to trans
port her family every summer to the country
for a change of air, and never without obtain
ing the desired benefit. The inhabitants of a
certain village, however, were far from enjoy
ing robust health themselves and she expressed
to the local doctor her surprise at the pale faces
and languid looks she so frequently met in her
peregrinations.
‘The air here,’ she said, ‘ is so exhilarating,
that one would think there is no cause for the
kind of exhaustion that seems to prevail among
so many of the natives. Why should we de
rive more advantage from it than they, and
carry back to our smoky town a health they
do not find ?”
‘ Alas, madam,’ replied the doctor, ‘ if these
poor people could return your^isit, a’nd spend
every year a certain time in smoky town there
would be fewer pale faces and languid looks in
our village. The benefit you derive is not so
much from the quality of the air, which you
see clearly enough is not of the nature of a
specific; it is from the change of air. ’
PuEV-gNTiON OP Cholera.—The Board
of Consulting Physicians of the City of Bos
ton, have ascertained that many persons have
lost their lives by cholera in consequence of
eating unwholesome vegetables and green
fruits, make the following recommendations :—
1. That during the prevalence of cholera
people should abstain from cabbages, cucum
bers, green corn, all kinds of unripe and de^
cayed fruit and uncooked vegetables.
2 That they should abstain from eating to
excess of any kind of food ; also from taking
food late in the evening, and from all other ir
regularities.
3. 'fhat they should avoid taking cold drinks
freely,e6pecially wllien heated, and should whol
ly abstain from spirits. The safest drinks arc
tea and water, if used moderately.
4. The body should be washed all over with
' soap and water as often’as possible.
5. Everything unclean and ofFeqsive should
be removed from inhabited apartments.
John C. Warren, M. D.,- Chairman.
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LANOASTKIt A BAKER, to whom applications for Insurance
must be addressed.
WINTHROP
)P is 01
orgaalaed separately under tiie superintondence
of Tiiokab j. BimoESs, Esq. Examining Physician—.Tohn HartWELL, M. D.
GKO. M. CilALWKLL,
Watorville, Sept. 10,1849.
2w0
Gen. Ag^t fbr N. England.

BAKE HOUSE—BmooK’s.—Brown Bread is deliver
ed warm at houses in the village every .Th\tr$<lay mom*
WHAT DOES IT KHAN ?
ing, and may be had warm at thu shop on Suiuiay morn* ^NI^ 90 Ca^cs and 34 Packages more of FASIHONAHTjE
.LL GOODS just recelvod at the Watervllle Dry Goods
ing, from 5 to 8 o’clock. White bread is baked twice a Depot by
ESTV, KIMBALL A Oo.
Sept. 12, 1849.
jveok, Wednesday and Saturday.
IX^CoRBESPOMDEXTS are always welcome, though
wo are sometimes compelled to defer their favors. We
do so ibis week, on account of a crowd of California
news. This is interesting to all—and other matters are
equally now, next week.

GENTLEMEN’S EXCHANGE!!!
OAK HAIil. TRIXTKFHANTt

Fall and Winter Clothing Cheaper than liver!
he largest and beat assortment of f'LOTllING and FURX. NI6I1ING GOOD6 ever yet oflered In Watorville, may in:
t>o
found at C. H. THAYER’S Clothing and FumUhing Depot, at
prices that will astonish customers.
WftterviUo, Sept. 12,1849^
,
8

T

ThU Improvement la simple In its constructinn, and oonidfito In between the Railroad stations lu l*ortland free of exi»cns« to pasnwLforntahlng a aubstantial bottom to IkdiitoAdJi, which ahall be elai}Tnc Steamer lliinircwi will leave Hallowell dally, at 8 o'cllt
tic and have all the advantage of a slat, or narking bedstead,
while'at the some time It aerves to secure the poate and rails oom- A M., on the arrival of PlNKHAM’fi,COACHES, from AugusU,
gnd
stopping at Gardiner and Richmond, Win convoy poiseugera
paetly together nithout other aid. It can W flttod to any bed
stead, OLD or NBW, with much less time and labor than is required to Bath in time to take the 11 o'clock train for Boaton. Boala*
will
also run daily from Waterrille and Vosaulborough in connec~
to put in a cord, and when flttod givea groat atrongth and sup
port, and keeps the l>edHtoad in proper sluipo. It cauuot be tion with ^is lino.
Passengers will be ticketed through from tho Kennebec
doubted tiiat tills simple improvoment, will, when kzkown, take
lUrer and from Brunswick.
tho place of every other method now in use.
82.60
The public are respoctflilly Inrited to call and see for themselves
2.2.5
do.
Richmond
Waterrille, Aug.
1849.
6
J. P. CAFFREY ft Co.
do.
2.U0
Batit and Brunswick •
Bath to Brunswick,
0.25
LOST,
OAO
Bath to kVeeport,
''
^
^ETWEKN the Universalkt Church and the ^rker Hmsc, a
Bath to North Yarmouth,
0 65
small SCARF, WROUGHT COLLAR, and BOSOM PIN
1.00
Batli to Porlland,
Whoever will return them to this office, shall be aultably reward
Tho morning tioin at 7 octock from Boston by the Eastern Rail
ed.
[.Sopt. 6.)
8w7
Hoad, and by tlie llnston and Maine Rail Road, will convey paasengors to any place on the Kcnneliec and Portland lUiilroatl, or
WANTED,
the KonnebM River, reaching Watervllle the same di^GOOD <30 AT-^I \KI5Uri, to whom good wages and constant onAug.
2,1840
emplovmmit will bo given.
J. M. WEST.
8cpt. 6,18*9.3w7

4

WATERVILLE ACADERY.

I
^
I
t
'
'

fAl.L TKn^i.
TIIK fall TKKM of this Instftilllon will begin
on ^fonday, tho 27tli day of Ang., under tho direction of
Jamks H. Uansos, A. M., I’riticipal, assisted bv btiM
RoxamA F. Hamscom, Prcccpltefia^ nhdauch other atsistiiiits as the interests of the school reqtiirc.
prominent objects are the fbllowingP^To provMa.
nt inudurato expense, facilities fur a thoroQffh course of
prepnnitlon for College; to ftinilnh a ooiirtie of Instruction
ndnpted to meet tho wants of tenchors of Cemtmon Achools,
nnd In exoite n deoi>or iiitoreat in tlie subjoct of oducation
gciientlly. '
Tho cmirtr oNtudy in tho deirartiricnt nrepftmtorv to
college, has lieon arrunged ti'ith apeciol refrnrcnce to that
putxivd in Wnterville College. It is not kiKiwu that tliia
un iingctii*tnl exists in uny other proinimtory school in tho
Str.t •, and, as this is a verj* importltnt Advantage, the
fiietids of (lie College and tnose who daslgn to enter it,
would do well to give thto tholrseriou.s ooiisidenition.
Touciiers of Common Sclioola, nnd thdsO who are in
tending to occupy that high station, jtill find, in the
rrinripni, one who, from long oxiierience as a teaclier of
common schools, uudorstands fully their wants, and W|U
put forth every effort to siutplv tlinm. Tho rapidly
increa-Httig patronage of tiie school affords stiffioient ev(
donuo thut an tmlightenetl and discrimitmling pubiio can
tiiiJ will appreciate the labors of faitiifui prq/risfoaa
fenrhors.
Hoard, $1,50 a w ddk. Tuition from $3,00 to $&j00.^
Drawing $1.00, nnd Music $H,00 extra.
HTEPHKN STARK,
Secretory q/' Jioartl u/* Trutiets,
Waterrille, July 25, lM9.j

(E^Seo notice of Baltimore
Insurance Co.,*'
in another column. Among thenumerous companies
KKNNEBKC KTKAM NAVIGATION.
NEW CARPETING.
of this kind now in operation, this stands prominent.
JUST KECEIVEI),
.SUM M KH A HI! ANOEMENT.
of Common, Fine, Suj^rflnc, and Throe Ply rj PIECES more of those Cliraii Prints, onlv 6 l»i cents;
Those who secure insurance, in whatever company it J LARO^stock
'AKPETING—also, St^r Carpeting, Stair Rods, Carpet Bind
Regular
Excursions to Boothlay.
5
do
'
25
may be, should assure thamselves that all is right.— ing, Hearth Rugs, Mato, Rocking and Pnintod CariHfto, for sale
do.
3
25
TEAMER PIUKVIX, Capt. Gborok jRWin.L. will leave Watercheap bv
ESTY K1.MBALL A Co.
Ilcftvv RATINKTTS.
“ 20
“
30
riiie they can do, if we arc not mistaken, in regard to
•lile
every
MONDAY
THURSDAY, leaving Ihris’s l.ofiti
vl
-----■ and.................................................................
Sept. 12,1849.
PATCH,
O l-t “
15
ing, (while the water in tho river remains as low an it now b) at 8
the Baltimore Company.
1
At J. R. ELDEN ft CO.’S,
o’clock
A.
M.;
Augusta,
at
101-2;
Hallowell at 11 1-2; GariUner
ANSON
ACADEMY.
No. 8 Doutellc l)U«k.
ir^ The
^ ____
Eept. 5, 1849.
nt 12 1-2; Bath iatSl-r
R
ktdrnino—Loaves noothbay for Augusta, crerv TUESDAY
selling off the Nbw Stock op Fall Goods, which they have just T'dayT^'Vi.rsa,”
.S'l’IlAY X^OLT.
-...............................
......
• U 10,
...............
pat i.
yiUDAY,
ut Hii'cluck A. M.,
Both
IlHnllii.T...
..
opened, id prices a littlb lower Uum were ever before heard of Principal, and such assistance as Urn interests of the Soh(M>l may
AME into mv er.'losuro on MV)nday last, a iignc rcu hams oiKl
liCnres IIhIiowcU for Wntervincjevorj WKI)NE.S1)AY and SAT
demand.
"------Aug. 28,1849.—,4w6.
V/!OI/L'.
...... “•
Thecivner 'la nxi'uestifd to take her awnv and pay URDAY,on
in this vicinity.
tho arrival of the Boat frnm Boston.
chargtw.
DANIKL'UIIASE.
FAUKf—From Watervllle to Boothbay 75 cents*, (rum Augusta,
NEW FALL aOOD8!
Falrflcia, 8ei>t. 8,1849.
8w7
Q3^£LDEN A CO., at the Ladles’ Exchange, have received
llnllowell, snd Gardiner, 50 cents; from Watorrflle to llallowclL
UST received by K8TY, KI.^IB.ALL 4c (.ki., a NEW STOCK
87
1-8 cento.
their Fall GOODS, and purchoserr will find it for their intorost to
of FALL GOODS, which all, who wish to obtain the but bar*
FOR SALE OR RENT.
give them a call before mal^ng tlieir purchases.
AiNS, should be careful to examine, before making their pur jnRjk '
Dwelling liouae on Main-street, lately occu Datlt/ Line to the Ken* and Portland Railroad.
PATEN'T LACE.
chases.
[Sept. 6,1849.]
pied by James Savage. Potaesslon given tnnneHTRAMKU HAIJPAX, Capt. B. F. Basexm. will leave AnQ[7^Sco notice of Jewett A Prcscoti’s Silk and Shawl Store, In
.dlately, Apply to
C. or J. WILLIAMS.
gufito for Batii daRv,8uiidaya exrentol, at 1-4 toriiire 7 A. .M. stop ^rHliii Abdominal Supporter, uuUke those In eommoa
FIRST
ARRIVAli
OF
NEW
GOODS!
another column—one of the most popular and flourishing eatab, 1M9.
5tf
ping at Hallowull, (lanflaer, and Bichiunnd, to convey pa!«fii'n^»ra L use, is so coiifitructoil as to afford agreeable ami un
pshmento of Uie kind in the country
to Itoth in Hiiie to take the 11 o'clock train of oars for Boston.
J. K. ELDEW Ac CO..
Kark to Both, 25 ronU; from Auguste, Hallowell, Gardiner and iform support. It is peribctly easV to bo worn and it
dissolution
of
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
No. 3 Dniitwlle Rloch*
confidontly rocoinmended to the l^iblic, nt itieomparebsummer and its diseases. —To prewrTO a proper balL RE now opening 15 Oases of KASIIIONARLH GOODS
TIIK CO-PAUTNKRSIIIP licrctoforo oxistiiig under lUrhmnnd to Boston, $2.%.
Orricxs
at the Konnoltoe Uouoe and Franklin House. Poaosn- ly superior to any ever before offorodi
i oiUpted to the PAhL AND WINTER TRADE.
ance between the four great functions of vitality—digestion, se
the nuinc and firm of
grrs
leaving
their
iiuiiios
at
either
of
the
above
naiiKHl
offices,
will
'I'lioso who linvo u8o<l other aupporten and failed to
Ttic largest assortniunt of Blark, Changeable, Striped and Plain
cretion, circulation, and excretion—is all important daring thu
Williani C, Dow ^ Co.y
Iw rnlled for nt tlieir houses by coaches.
38-2
SII.K8, ever offered in tliis market.
ffiul the Fxpffoted relief, and all i»ereont bating occasion
heats of summer, and for tills purpose Ilsv. D. Hibbard’s Fahily
Also, Blue. Drab, and Qroen LYONESE CLOTHS: now styles is this day dissolved bv mutual ronsent. The nflaim of
to UM them, are eomestiy requested to examine title ar
Anti-Hilioub Pills are confldently recommended. Their efficacy of BE LAINES. >
the firm will be settleif by Z. Sanger, who is uuthorieed
EVERYBODY CAN FIND RELIEF
ticle. Trial will be a oonrincing proof of iU eftcacy.
ZKBULON SAKUKU.
lias been demunstmted by countleis cures, and for a quarter of a Ginghams, Prints, Patolies, Flannels, Ijoncastor Quilts, Liusoy to Kottlo tho same.
?KGM suffering produced by the ottorka of those Snost dtotn
The suhacKber has been apnointed aoLs Antit for
Woolsoys, Cambrics, Tickings, bteueh’d and bro. Damask, etc.
April 3d, 1849.]
WILLIAM C. DOW.
Dysentery, Diarrhea, and Uiose com- this find udjoliiHig townn, and tfiey cuu be founa only at
century they havo been proaoribod for diseases arising from a Watorville, Sept. 5,1849.
^ ing and faui
faUl diseases,
(If
plalnta
of
(lie
atomooli
and
Bowels,
prevalent
during
the
warm
morbid condition of the secretive and dlstributilTe organs of the
hto store.
(46-u)
Mvuon, by uriog
C. K. MATHRW8.
NOTICE.
CASH FOR WOOL!
body, with the most satisfactory results. Tlie sudden and fre
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BLUBN*^.
riding
iig__^______
tire patients'will
__ come
- _ - to
- Bangor,. where 1
been made to bfen fer Uie Mlowtuf diaeribod paieif alf aaM laal
ty-thrae rods, more or fesa, to a oodar atake lu Uie middle of Uio
Flour, GenasM
$5 751'rovUlun»—Uasr, meu 14.
A. W. NIXAltD.
In Uw IBBB af AbiMtate.uivtt: ghatfeUy-fea aeaaaof
llsydeii brook, ou Uie taud Uue of huid
to Uia widow To 9ie Honorable Judge of Probate for tiia County of KennkbeT. oBoa Vu two or tbtwa daya
The Produce of a Single Acre.—Mr.
kanffor, Lwirt U, 184l>.
W-S
5 37 Pork, clear
Michigan
13
hi Iba OoUBty oflUhnieK; Thal%I laMartoof all I
isty,au tlia eouth-waat comer of land owum
___ __by _______
lla^y,aud
Nebouilab_
Uhio
SM "
mass
For nta la WaUnrlUa, by I- U. LOW fe Oo; in Anffuala by PIb- feliriaaidwUtbaaMtiiiBiiiiaU by aa lau
1100 OeU^ll; tbenee east-oe^-aaat ou taid GetehellV aouth line, XllBundervigusd respectfully repreoent that Urey are creditors
Samuel Uarrabee of this city has this soason Grain,
aeidr offer. Ik theivibre praya yaur Roaior, nu at nwy oa a
' _______
_
Sou. Corn
U5
”
prime
10 00 >l>mittwenty.eMTe<U, totlMWMtllneuf PfeUHHilMti tlwnco i of Y. P. f^UDGK, late of Watorrilla, deoeamd-Tond tliat ttughaui k TUooiiib.___
tbewaii Ui aeaept af eabi rtjar aad leU eaM wal NtaialaUWFI
raised npon one acre of laud, twenty buelicis Nortlmra *’
70 Hams, nor.
900 ou 111. Wert line of rtU rtiwetf leuth wwt, eboutfonrtMu rod. end al tha tirewof bis decease be was poaereaed of pqreona] property
-feUaffUM-^-Ubwaghfe. P.bU^J^fe*|^
ilOR.SE
l^ETS.
to
‘
a
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renonnl
............................................................
than
twenty
dollars:
Urey
there-twe
prey
'U
um
,
IUte.u
link.,
to
e
rtHu
ou
the
nurth-eert
canur
of
leld
K
end
A.
Uats
41 Butter
13 I
of corn, eight bushels, of beans and fourteen
90 Chendler’a Uad.; lliwii cu |(m (fotyth dteof Mid Ubeudiw.' after due notice given, administretinat on aaU eetato awy b#
TVST veoaivad, and for sate rireap at tlw algn of (hs Big Hat by
«5 Okafse, new , 7
JOHN It. PIHUiftlOK.
ipmdi^ ripe marrowfat squashes, averaging 5^
lend, about foortayn rod., to a rtoiie bub: Qiwce Muth-WMterly graatod
J
0
B.
PUlLUftie
Keans
185 Bteo .
4
nine rode.
KDaa*ao,aa..-At aCeari af Ilalirta bah} at Auvuta,«, Uw
Augarel li, IMt. ' 4
J. W. PHEEMANr
' and aiUen
the iw» wwlltnl bewnfo, '
August 8,1640.
K Ma^y af aeptMtn. 18»,
'
over four pounds each, but at four pounds they Hay. ton
10 60 Apples
too
135
_____ joaxni BUDD, Bofft-ahMix
ON the Iwuafert and aaMwafeafeB alBiaafeialMMBa% nab
Kxpv^pac,
■■.-»At
a
Court
of
ProbiMB
la
Augusta,
on
the
trat
Plaster,
ton
300 Urd
a
PKUFOSALS
would .weigh 5600 lbs. This is what we call
uothB ba gtvaB by pubibhing a rMy of tbU i lUfifeii wfeh ^
Monday of lto|»tember, 1849.
^
SHERIFF’S,
SALE.
IU.I>a nealrad.fer butWlac a FKItuK Mtad tho tOw* aaUi* IbaiaiBi iMo weake aaMaMFitly ba Ifee Ifeala* OiO, a
a large yi^ for the city of Bangor, and if ev
. PeUti
.^tiou ■firereid,
ON the
* OaaaaaB, That noUee be given by
Kxxxnu
I
________ AA-'A
mio-W.xwa* ‘
I
Hall Couuiioii---$udlng all uia»ariato.
'
aTSSTceawriTTra^
AJm OA fcwMMI.gnd Wiu benMrtpuba. eneltou t« the pubtiahiug a eopy of mM pretien wtUi thif order areraon, three
ALPIItiUft LYON, \ rnceimtm m€
ery acre cultivated produced at that rate, farm
iilcwrtajgee.
suroeesively
In
Uw
nutovu
Moll,
firfotod
at
B’atorvlUs,
that
weeks
MAdrt Hiwifot,^ Um lM.n> eg t,-ytwi.lvaifea>.,'bi all MBBne latovMtad may attoud en the trat Montejr of October
^
MsU.
UEDCAUUkf
WtoarrUte.
Ufeai wbebaMaulb AaQaibi, aad abaw aaaie,lf‘■F.-W bUr
ers would have no reason to complain.—[Ban
wrterYlUe. jurtta Ooun^ of Ket^b^nu IjrtnrJnyj the .Utb
WotorvUto,
^^MTdsI
18,184$>
a
Augusta, and
dey of Uotober, A
eioekin the afternoon, nsitii, atUie Court gf Prvhata Urea to be tmldap iu abould
gor Whig.
uot be
lu Augusta, Thaddeus A. Oblek, fonaatly of Baa^er, ^
right, UU.
tyMph^^iy^jfeMwy of mIU Wt- ■bcMP tnose, tf any^ wtiy (hs prayer of aehl jretlttou
Ooay of Iba nrtkfea and order Ibaiana.
^ILUAMB, Judge.
WINDOW SHADF3.
(ervlUe, owns, holdb «r
and iuito Martha Augusta Barton. ,
,
Aitore:
r.
D
aw
,
Editor.
IXTUBF.S, CUHNICEB, and RBAI’^RIKB, put up , AfeafelF.^via.«
JfeL
PiRR IN Litchfield—We Ifara from tlie
of laud, aud Om of tfts petition aaH reiift
In Chbii, J%n G. Hall to Hra, Augtiats RObblus.
in
tlie
beat
mauner
aud
at
abort
uot|<^
b^
NOW’S THE 'i^KrLADlBS!
E^STvS; - ‘
Id Hallowell, Dr. M. C. Biobazdaon to Mary 8. Wfao.
Hallowell Cultivator, that tl(a' btrase of Isaac
________
JOHR o
B.'ClIABK.
• Ang. I.
'
gals, lioiibeu Hssrdliig of PhlUiiw, to OhorMIe Devis. ^ Uh Oko^ iMd SssEsa Wr lesstm
Bally, on Litchfield neck, .was oopsumed liy
AVlMO jaiat dpaiiad a uaw aaA bnaaMAil abialt Uf
In Palermo, 0. U. Warren of Uallowoll, to lierab Q
FEATREItS.
'
IlnreKar, Wliite jllu.liiit. Blrli IptM Caiia,, thiUftai,
firs on Wednesday afternoon of Wt .«sek.*vWOODEN
WARE.
WOTwiMs
Fims,
&«., I would rt|
1,000
UST received, a new aiipply, .uch ua clioppiug trapa, UiUtf.., ll..v;eiy,
Id n3 Portland, Orin PltU to Martha W. ThM
The fire caught in soiqo sbaviim where they
apeclfiillv
cull vour uttoiitinu to the abiive.
BowU, Tuba, ro(lin^ Vina, tiollic. pin., «uah buarila.
lu OsBaim, fiiaael tioue to CleriDtUi Austhi, befit ^
ABffUrtM, 1840. J. ■
L ^'
Led been re|iallrhig. About half thb ftimiiure
Aug. 1. a
JUlUf S. U^AfilC.
MagaunM. liuxo nhil Btmketoi'alao, Willow Clothu*
^\Srplffi«o’ld, John B. Oai« of Cllaleti, to Mim Emily
SHRETiNOS.
V^Slviitd.
about ,flvq.-lnindred. No to^k«U, ilbrkeA mi KffeS
-8111X11.
1 CASK of Xew St/loa Knfliali Vrlnla fuat
aobesm
i '
■U>iN’0,N^lfei0.1l.aiacfc.
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FARMERS’ HOME.

S'.

THE SABBATH.
To him who for «ii (iRys a week
Can rarely call an hour hie own,
How rweet to watch tlio .Sabbnth break,
And hlens the light that Heaven hath thrown!
Oh ! welcome more than tongue oan namo!
'I'ht. doareat morn that grccta our loil,
la that the Sabbnth bells proclaim.
Which shuts the busy world of toil.

u

From morn to eve—from morn to eve—
Still wnkcning but fir work nlono ;
Oh, lloavcn I it is a bleat reprieve
To h.ive one day to call our own—
One day to breathe a wider span
linftitorod by the bonds of trade.
To leave the plndiiiiig world of ipati.
And view the world which God hath made.
i
(T. SwAiw.

I!
t:';

WEIA. EXBECTHD ZaABOR.

A single stroke of nn axe is of little conse
quence ; yet by the continual application of
that small power, properly directed, what
amazing effects are produced ! The sturdy
oiik and lofty pine do not simply own its pow
er, but whole forests lie before it, and the wil
derness becomes n garden.
Industry, well directed, will give a man a
compctertcy in a few years. The greatest in
dustry misapplied is useless.
As nn example, there is my neighbor, Seth
Steady, the blacksmith, is not only an industri
ous man, his industry is applied to one object.
His hammer is heard at dawn of day, and the
(Ire blazes in his sliop, Jduring the evenings,
from the 20th of .September till the 20th of
, March. Go to his shop at any time of the
day for any kind of work, yo,u are sure to be
wailed upon. The consequence is, his purse is
filled with dollars, and his cellar well filled
with provision; and that’s what I call quite
comfortable. Ahhough suitably liberal, and
enjoying the good things of this life as he goes
on, ten years of health will enable him to pur
chase a good farm.
As a contrast, there is my friend, Nat No
tional, the busiest and most industrious mortal
in existence; ns the old .'aying is, ‘ he has too
many irons in the fire,’ and with all his indus
try, he goes behindhand.
He has a fine farm, hut instead of pursuing
the cultivation of it, ho Hies off, and seizes on
every new project that occurs.
A few )’enr8 ago, he concluded to give up
the dairy business, in consetiuence of the low
price of butter and elieesn ; sold his cows at a
low figure, and purchased sheep ,at a liigh rate,
for wool then demanded a high price. By the
time he got fairly into the raising of wool, down
went the price of wool, and up went the price
of butter and cheese. Ho tiiuii sold bis sheep,
and purchased cows again, for cheese was up
and wool was down. And finally, be changed
his business .so often, because he wasn’t con
tented to thrive, little by little, as -Seth Steady
did, that be got completely used up, and is now
only fit for California, or some other wool
gathering project.
So you see that well-directed labor is sure
to meet its reward ; while he who keeps a doz
en irons in the fire, and none of tlieiii liot, will
as surely meet with the fate of poor Nat No
tional.
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are not in foliage, to excite melancholy, with
out sombre houses or dead-polO fences ahd
summer-houses. Every thing in and around a
cottage ought to look gay and cheerful; and
hence brilliant, colors for buildings, such as
white, straw, light pink, Ac., are far more pref
erable, to my taste, as they never'i^courage a
feeling of sadness, but appeac.in 'cheerful con
trast with the surrounding'landscape.—[Corr.
N. K. Farmer.
BIjAOB: 8HE^. ^
A neighbor selected a very likely young
ram which he designed “ turning out," and at
shearing time made known such intention to
his “ headman,” Peter. The shearing being
over, Peter came to his master' and said that
the lamb ho had selected would not do to “ turn
out,” unless he wished to have black sheep in
his flock. ” How do you make that out, Pete ? ”
said his master ; “ the lamb is the whitest in
the flock.” •* 'Tliat may be,” replied Pete;
“ but I tell you half his lambs will be black,
for he has a black elreak under hit tongue."—
The master and myself, in talking upon the
subject, came to the conclusion that a greater
man than Pete Iiad advanced the same opinion,
and accordingly we picked up an old Virgil
and commenced the search. After no litile
trouble, we found the following:—(Geo. 8.387.)
“ Ilium Autem, qaamTlf trlM alt oandidoa tpae,
NigTA Bub«at udo teutam eul llnguA palate,
imtoe, DO DiaculU infuseot roUera pullla
Naacentnm.”

The English of which, I presume is, But,
though the ram himself may be white, reject
him under whose moist palate there is a black
tongue, that he may not darken the fleeces of
the lambs with blackish spots'.
Whether Pete borrowed the idea irom the
“ Mantuan Bard ” or not, is a matter of no con
sequence. The question for you, Mr. Botts,
or gome of your correspondents, is. Is the idea
correct ? )Vc have, you see, the opinion of a
“ book farmer ” and a practical one—of an an
cient and modern one—a great man and a lit
tle one.—fSouthern Planter.
Bahren Fruit Trees.—To

cure barren
ness in fruit trees, change the soil. If tbe soil
is clay, or a cold, muddy soil, remove a part
around the roots, and put instead gravelly or
sandy loam. If the soil is now too light and
]>orous, change a part for n more compact soil.
Apply several kinds of manure, such as ashes,
lime, or old lime mortar, soap suds, sink water,
plaster, soot, &c. Another aid' to productive
ness is moderate pruning, to expose tbe branch
es to air and sun. Clipping off a part of tbe
present year’s growth, in July, tends to the
production of fruit buds. If a tree is not suffi
ciently vigorous, manure and cultivation will
render it more fruitful. After all that is done
to render a tree productive, some kinds will
bear but sparsely, as they are naturally poor
bearers, and it is impossible to change the nat
ural habits of a variety.—[N. E. Farmer.
To'Cure a Stifled Horsf..—J. B. God
dard, of Norwich, Conn., writes to the Ameri
can Agriculturist, as follows :—
Take one gallon of urine, and put therein a
small handful of junk tobacco; boil down to
one quart; then add two ounces of oil spike,
one ounce of oil of amber, two spoonfuls of
spirits of turpentine, and two spoonfuls of hon
ey. Put it into a jug, and cork it tight for use.
Process ! of application: Rub tbe stifle-bone
liard with the mixture, fifteen or twenty min
utes ; jhen dry it in thoroughly with a red-hot
fire shovel; tlion ride the horse forth and back
one hundred yards. Repeat the above two or
three times, and the cure will be effected.

ilMaii; WotertPtHe, Se^pt. 20,

lEIAEB ^AmiE.

CHALLENGE !N COOKERY.
IIK SftbHorlberH nro nrojmred to offer to their friend
end the Tubllc, J. M. THACHKR’S new and justly
celebrated
HOT-BLAST AIR-TIGHT

/COOKING STOVE,

ALSO,

Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is oni

vorsally pronounced superior to all opcn-dmnght st ves
now in use.
In addition to the above the Subsoribors have an uz
onsive assortment, comprising

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-fight,
Atwood’s Empire,
**
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tiglit,

CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
IIAmHIESS'HIAMHOp

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,

I. 8. me FABE.AHR,

togotlior with

Express,
Ransom’s,

FOR THE PBESEnVATtOl* AIID RE-FHODUCTION OF

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

Jfo IPo HCDYESo HI. UDo
physician and surgeon
Office cor. Main 4 Biloer lU.- Retidtnet, yVUHame'eltoUl
waterville, me.

^Hooking 0toot0,

The Slock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
ches, Stores, &c.,

j

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

^

DAVID BVOBEE,
ooks,

B

stationery and Paperhangings,

No. 2 Kenduikeag Bridge^
Bangor, Maine.

*,• Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage
Drivers or otherwise.

BELTING,

Old Books rebound—Magazines, Pamphlets and every
at manufucttirera’ priceai
description of Binding executed with neatness and dis
Particular attention given to furnishing nil .materials patch, and at low prices.
for building purposes.
BLANK BOOKS of all kinds made to or
. D^Thoy nave just received a largo Invoice of S.iddle
ry direct from the Manufacturers In England, together der—ruling io any pattern. Orders by Stage Drivers or
with various articles of American Manufacture, making otherwise will reooivo the promptest attention.
D. BUGBEE, 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.
Tin, Copper nnd Sheet Iron vrork done to order.
their assortment one of the most complete In Maine.
Stove Funnel of every dimension i^lways on hand,
Tlic attention of the public is respectfully invited to
with nn extensive assortment of Tiu Ware.
litis well known establishment, ns it is believed every
MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,
reasonable expectation of purchasers will bo answered.

IH A m ID W A m IE a

nil kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and rail], cordage, nails
glass, pumps, lend, zinc, house flttings, copper kettlos,
scythes nnd other farraeris implements, household arti
cles, &c., &c.
WatervilU, June 28<A, iai8. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,

ANOTHER STOCK of NEW GOODS.
I
jEttg, Kimball ^ Co. in the Field!
GREAT EXCITEMENT IN TRADE

Wnterviile, May 3d, 1848.

[4l-ly.J

—AND DEALER JN—
F'ancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
Goods, Worsteds, Yams, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
Tlireuds, &c., Oppobitr Boutkluc Rlock,
WATEBVILLE, IflE.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS,

illinery,

M

AT

MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S

No. 1 Boutelle Block.
BURBANK would inform the Ladies of Wnter
FASHIONABLE DRESS^MAKING.
viile ond vicinity, that she has jiist returned from
Boston witli a large assortment of Bonnets and other
Millinery Goods, nnd respectfully invites their attention Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
0 her Sprihg Stock; In which may be found
rs.

M

French^ English and American Bonnets^

Competition Put Down!
of the neioest styles^
aving completed our arrangements for supplying
ourselves with OOODS at the Manufacturers' Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
and being prepared to take ad
Edgings, &c. &c.
vantage of all tBo important auction sales, by means
Mrs. Burbank will keep constontly en hand a comof,a Partner on the spot, we are now enabled to sell for- pltU at^ortment of Millinery Goods, and trusts she may
GASH, at wholesale or retail, at a lower rate than any bo able to meet tlio wants and tastes of all who may fa
othdr Firm in town.
vor her with their patronage.
We are now receiving another valuable Stock, making
May 9, 1840.
24
our assortment the lar|;cst, richest, and most vuried oi
any in the place, consisting of

H

Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry FURNITUREIPHBWARE-ROOM
Goods, Crockery and Glass ware. Carpet
J. P. CAFFBEY & CO.,
ing, Feathers, Looking Glasses, &c.,
ORNER of Temple & Main-sts., nearly oiipposito the
Also, an extensive assortment of GROCERIES, in a de
partment by tliemselves.
Wo woulcl particularly call the attention of the Pnb
lie and Ladies eapecially, to an entire NEW STUCK of
the most fashionable DRESS GOODS, Fancy and other
Goods, among wliich are
DRESS SILKS, the now nnd beautiful styles of Silk,
Linen, Mohair, I’laid and Plain changeable Lustres,
Thibets, Alstacia Lustre, a new and splendid artiole.

C

Post Office, now ofibr for sale a complete
ileto assort
as(
ment of

CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,

beautifying, cnrling, softening,.darkening, ta
dies’ Toilet use, &0’ For removing'Dandm^, erad
icating disease from the skin, cleansing, rendering the
most di
dry and turqnicnt Hair soft and sHkv, thts artiole
is infalible
linle nnd nnrivnilod. One application
applicatio will kem
tlio Ilair moiel a wbek or more, and no substances u
left to soil any qrticlo of dross. To Ladies It is invalua
ble, ns it keeps the parting of tlio head elonn, and gives
the Hair a splendid lustre. It is the greatest anxilhuy
to the toilet in curling nnd giving beauty to tbe form of
dressing (ho Hair ever invented. Gentlemen and La
dles find it indispensable for cleansing nnd purifylngthe
scalps, nr.d preventing tlio Huir from failing off. It rastores tlio Hair in bald places, dissipatoe, all debility or
heat in the skin, or pain in tho bond. To Hair wnloh,
is stinted or thin, tliis'Ooniponnd ro-invigorntes the orig
inal vitality of tlio roots, ennses It to grow thicker and
to its iintuvnl longtii clmnges its dondcued texture to a
Inxnrlont nnd beantlfnl hue, and prevents it from dry
ing or fading. For children nnd young Misses it con
firms the' pormananco and stability to the Heir ih after
life.
All poisons, ■who can appreciate a good head of fitalV,
or wish to preserve it, or restore it, where it is lost shonla
avail themselves of this sovereign remedy. Tbe press
universally has spoken in its favor in the highest terms/
Many thousand persons, who can testify, have had their
hair completely restored by using the Monntain Com
pound.
Tile sales of this artiole have increased from 20,000 to.
50,000 bottles in one year, and tho insreasing demand
denotes a still larger sale.
A Physllogicol Essay snd Directions by the Proprietor,
H W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed wtth every
bottle.
Tills Compound is purely vegetable, and the Proprietor
has studiously rogectod all agents drying or deleterious
in this composition, nnd especially tnose heating onoa
which neceuarily combine any of the clear perfect
mixtnrcB and mostly nioholio hair preparations.
The followingshortparngrnph speaks what the general
sentiment of the press has said universally:
Foster'e Mfmntain compound has obtained an enviabla
reputation, atid wo recommend a trial of it to those who
wish such nn article ns it professes to bo.”—Boston
Mercantile Journot
WM. DYER Druggist, Agent for Waterville.
Wholesale by Seth, W. Fowlo Druggist, Boston 49 ly
or

WATEBV11.I.S:.
OVFIOK—over E.ty & Kimball'e etoro, Ticonio Row,
Rksidence—oil Spring ntreet, corner of Silver street.

together with elennt pattcruB of Parlour tovos, com
mon Sheet Iron Airtlglit, Offtco. Box nnd other toves.
Also—a full Biipply of freflh Ground LEAD of differ
ent qiiulitien nnd nil other kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Tnrpontlne, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Vnmish of the best
qualities—
Manilla Cbrdngo, Harness, 8o1<l Patent, Cbvoring
Dasher nnd Top Leather, Chrrloge Trimmings,

Goodyear'^ India Rubber

THE HAIR.

PHYSICLAN AND SURGEON.

ALSO,

MACHINE

'

first shop louth of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
Waterville.

A complete attortment 'of the mott approved

and various patterns of useful and convonlenf etavated
ovens, witli hollow ware to match in groat variety.

Wl

BY

ITAVE just reooivod a large addition to their etoek^
11 comprising a great variety in the Hardware line, to
wliich tlicy will constantly be* receiving additions from
lisli and American Mannfactnren.
liey keep constantly on hand a large nMortmont of
Iron, Steel, Nalls, Window Glass, Axels,Ellptlo Sprinn,
Anvils, Circular, X-cut and Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Chnidron Kettles,
Stove I’ipo, Hollow Ware, Slieot Lead, Load Pipe, Zinc,
and Tin ware—

|

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMTOUND,

AND

HENRY NfOEBSE &. COw
Importen and Dcaiera in

T

with A Rotary ondlron In a Broiling Chamber, oonatmeted for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
flvo minutes, without any supply of coal. The pniiciple
is yrpll worthy of the examination of honsokeepers, as it
IS'qnite new and oxocedingly desirable. The other qual
ities of this store defy competition.
I

1809.

Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

F

Two Quarts Water
REMEMBER

With n fnll Assortment of
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
19
and other MfOFRNINO GOODS.

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
AYITODIEHIBY
ILAW,
lO-tf.]

COBINNA, inE.

JJo Fo (DM AH HD IL ism*©
C i u e r a
Silver St.,

opposite the

Stable,
“ Paiikeb House,”

WATEBVIM/E.

EMBRACING

Passengers taken to and from tho Boats, and other places

Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &o.,

0. WRIGHT, M. D.,

THAT KEI/I/EY A CO.’S HIGHLY

CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
Is PUT into the Bottles the Full Strength,
while others are reduced—so that it is Six
Times as Strong as kinds that come in Big
Bottles, arid bears Two Quarts of Water to
each Bottle, and is superior then to any SahBAPARILLA in Use.''
SICK FOLKS WANT

Only to bo cured. ITo trifle with their pains by offering
a thing of no use. aud worse too, which is now so com
mon, is very cruel, and no decont man wiil do it. Ka
tore means that you shall be oared by the aid of Modi
cine, and you don’t care a straw whether Sarsaparilla
comes in a quart bottle, or a smaller one. The question
is, Will it cure ? Is it what 1 want ? WilMt^top my
suffering and make me well a^ln V Tho Sarsaparilla
that is strong enough to do this is ail you con have or
ask for. Remember that I

Botanic Physician ^ Surgeon,
jj^ESPECTFULLY
^ULLY infoims the pnblio
pnbllo thf
that ho has returned to Waterville* House on Silver st., one door
above tho Parker House. Having been engaged in the
practiceiof medicine for twelve years, he confidently of
TWO QUARTS COLD WATER
fers his Services to the inliabitante of Waterville and vi Put to a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla make 7}ooand a half
cinity. ^I^ersons living at a distance can apply for med Quarts
that is stronger than ai.y sold. But --------KELLEY .
'' ...........................
icine* by letter, giving a dcsoriptlon of the complaint.
CO.
th'e Sarsaparill
'''' prefer
" to sell
............
ilia PuRB, and leave it for
July, 1848.
1
those wiio use it to add the Water, themselves, if they
choose, so that they have no use at all for the great big
bottles, ns they caii’t have tho face to sell nature’s for
bovornge and call it Sarsaparilla. Adam's Ale isn't Sar
sapariiln. The}* are not of those who think every oneis
fit to minister to tho sick by making for them Sarsapa
ly know how, but have the nonesty to do it That is
Hosiery, gloves, ribbons, gimps, fringes, Inces, ed.
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet FurnitnKi mannfflrtn»w/i
wliv this Sarsaparilla has done so much more to relieve
‘'■J. ■
I■<3^U1S•
silk, linen and cotton lidkfs., parasols, flannels of all col- liT o^ylav*.
Orft, ^Inin atxil oL**l**^ wvtajui Jun| uUIUUrH^ OOOK aud
Waterville, Oct. 18fA, 1848.
(13-tf.)
sick and afilicted persons than all other kinds. An em
Swiss muslins, linen lawns, linen cambrics, Irish linens,
inent member
curtain muslins, bTbached sheeting, colored cambrios,
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
OF A MEDICAU COLLEGE,
knitting cotton, carpet bags, moreens, ail colors, Rouen
Says that “ Thk Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparillat
CASsimerQg, brown linens, silccios, linen, cotton, brown,
NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
KEEP THE FBEIS1BE8 OI^TAN.
prepared
by
Messrs. KELLEY & CO. is a Medioine of
HOIhSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
blenched and colored table covers, French embossed ta
Great. Value and Superior Excellence, and 1 am confirm*
Glazing, Papering, Gilding and Imitations of od
Every cultivator should keep bis premises
ble covers, toilet covers, robes, fanoy hdkfk., scarfs and JJISWIEILmY & IFAN(DY ©(EXDUDSo
in this belief by comparing it with several other pre
cmvnts, ffreen bnrngo veils, cord and tassels, combs, &c.
as clean as possible, fur the important purposes
Wood and Marble,
parations of Sarsaparilla.
P. CLEAVKLAND,
WINOATB & TAl.BO'n
SHAWLS.—A complete Assortment of cashmere, silk,
Proftiior of Cheinistry nnd Materia Mtdica,
of saving manure and promoting health. Some
iTi. mr/DOP, having taken the shop recently
ave just opened a choice and extensive rasoiirtmont
crape, thibet, fancy, &c., also n great variety of
Bowdoin CoUegeJ*
occupied by J. P. CaffVey & Co., iieorly opposite
of the following artlclez:
BROADCLOTHS, cansimoros, vesting, doe skins, tweed,
discerning persons remark that in the hot sum
C. Cornish,
Gold and Sliver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
tho Post Office, on Main Street, will attend promptly Winslow
toW. Dyer, Waton’ille, Agent. Sold by C.
satinetta. gnmbroons, coating, satins, velvets, red flan
. mo(40-6)
mer, while vegetation is in a floutishiiig condithe calls of tho citizens of Waterville and vicinity, who
Silver Spoons, Gold Pens,
nel, green bocking, cloths for children, and tailors' trim
fion, it is more healthy in the country than in
may require his services In any of the above branches.
Gold ati>d silver
sir
“
Keys
and Pencils,
mings.
Dr. Spear's so much celebrated Indian Veg.
CC^None nfeed apply unless*they want GOOD work,
Silver, shell, Buffallo Horn aud Horn Combs,
SHEETING.—Fine, heavy nnd other grades, from al
the city, but the reverse is the case in Sep
etahle Medicines,
and are willing to pay a fair price for it.
[34tf
ains,
Infallible Remedy for Hen Lioe.— most any price to*G
cts.
per
yd.
Denims
nnd
ticking
tember and October, as at this season many
re UniversnlJy Acknowledged to bo tho Safest,
arlor Solar Lamps,
8 to 121-2 cts. Striped shirting, blue and brown drill
Boil
up
a
quantity
of
onions
in
water.;
When
and Most Kfl'cctuul remedies fur tlie various Diseases
vegetable productions have come to maturity
—.......-......—-...... — .
ing, 8 to 11 cts., diaper, crash, cotton warp, table cutle
G. H. BRABROOK & CO.
of the human system, ever offered to tlie puhlio. They
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &o.
and are decaying, filling the air with noxious the onions become soft, mash them up, and with ry, Umbrellas, &c.
/^KALBRS IN
can
be relied on with confidenoe to cure all curable'ca
the
water
stir
in
Indian
corn
meaP
till
suffi
Crockery, Feathers, and Looking Glasses, at Boston
W
atch Rkpaikino and Fnoravino done in the heet Furniture, Feathers, Carpeting,
Floor Oil- ses. Their action is immediate and thorough, eradica
gases and odors ; hence arise fevers, dysentery,
wholesale prices. Also, a largo stock of
manner, and on the most reasonable terms.
ciently
thick
to
give
out
to
the
bens
and
chick
ting
Diseiu.o in its worst forms.
Thousnnds who
Cloth, and Straw Matting,
and other complaints, which are more common
W. & T. are detbrnained tliat no one who Is disposed
CARPETING,
have been pronounced incuipihle by their Phsiolans, yet
Nos. 48, so and 52 BIack.stono-3L Boston,
in the country early in full. We give this ens When cool. They will eat it, and not a consisting of the common, fine, extra fine, and the sup to patronise tlio homo market, sliall find any advantage
live, to testify to tlio virtues of these extraordinary
going out of towu for any article which they cau
OULD inform tlieir customers that they have re projiarations, having heou restored to sound health by
view of the subject, which some have present louse will be found on them twenty-four hours erfine: also, stair carpeting, stair rods, carpet binding, in
furnish.
after,
and
they
will
cease
to
infest
their
roosttlicir use.
ccntly
enlarged
tlieir
place
of
business,
and
made
hearth
mgs,
mats,
booking,
painted
carpets
and
oil
cloths.
ed, and we will make a few remarks on the
May 17, 1849,
a valuable addition to tlieir former stock of Goods.—Those Medicines are too well known to require an ex
In ofibrlng our STOCK OF GOODS to the public, wo
subject that claim the particular attention of ing-places after.—[Corr. N. E. Farmer.
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists througliout
They would invite those purchasing
would call llio attention to the fijot, that wo keep the ar
TIIE OLD STAND.
New England, whore living witnesses cannot bo found
every cultivator, whetlier this view be correct
Be Cheerful.—Who will not heartily re ticles w« advertise, together witltvn|i^ others not enu
FURNITURE
to toil of their inestimable value.
merated, and are not in the habit ofexi^crating them
EEMDEE STIESON
or not.
to
give
thorn
a
call,
espociiilly
those
who
arc
opening
Wo will nome hero some of the principal Medicines
in
quantity.
The
amount
and
variety
of
our
stock
,
and
spond to such sentiments as these?
ONTINUES to marmtacture and keep on hand at his Public nnd Boarding Houses, and do not find it conve and
' Keep the premises, particularly around the
their uses, referring the enquirer after health, to tho
’ low
'
■
■ every sreoies
eoies of hnmour extremely
prices,
render
1:
shop
in
Waterville,
all
kinds
of
nient
to
pay
cash
for
their
goods,
as
they
are
prepared
A
great
deal
of
the
sorrow
experienced
in
“Family Physician,” a work edited by Dr. J. S, Spear
bug and deception unnecessary. We shall exhibit a endwelling, perfectly free from every substance
to
furnisn
them,
and
make
the
payments
satisfactory
to
where
may be found a brief treatise on the origin and
uine
specimen
of
cheap
selling
,
nnd
we
are
ready
to
(S A E IE IA (B'E S a
that will taint the air. Every decaying veg the world we bring upon ourselves. Every prove to cash purchasers that they cannot ascerinln
purchasers.
E. II. Brabrook,
nature of the principal diseases which afflict humanity;
thing
is
smiling
and
beautiful
around
us.
The
embracing
Chaises,
Gigs,
open
and
top
Buggies,
H.
W.
Longloy,
directions how to preserve and restore health, together
how low Goods can be bought in waterville, nor And
etable or animal substance sl^puld be removed
David Howe, jr.
witli some certificates from highly respectable- persons,
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &c.
a good distance, and then covered in earth, for forest is not decayed—the' rivers and brooks the best assortment, until they call on
testifying to their healing virtues and urging their Im
are
not
turbid—and
the
sky
is
net
clothed
in
iSsTY,
Kimball & Co.
All of which will be ec^ld at very low prices, and upon
the purpose of manure.
portanoe. This book can be obtained of Dr Spear'a
J. V. WILSON, M. D.
WntervlIIo. 1849.
No. 4 Ticooio Bow.
the most accommodating terms. All work manufactur
sackcloth.
Nature,
throughout
the
year,
is
Agent’s, free.
The pig-pen, though at a respectable dis
Botannic Physician and Surgeon^,
ed at his shop is warranted. Having had thirty years
delightful;
and
why
should
man
be
sad
?—
llAl.M OF Lifk, Nos. 1 &2.—For Consumption, Dys
ESPECTFULLY
offers
bis
urofezHloiial
services
to
PARTICULAR NOTICE
tance, should be supplied with loam to absorb
experience in the business, ho feels confldent of his ab
pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nersrons
the inhabitants of Waterville and vicinity.
iUty to give general satisfaction to all who may purchase
TO ALL NOT GOING T» CALIFORNIA.
all liquid mutter. All manure in the barn His heart has not been schooled right, his pas
Afteotions,
Phthisic, Astlima Palpitation, Broncliitls, &c.
DR. WILSON has been engaged in nn oxlonsivo prac
old can be aaved Iw making purehasea firpm the of him.
Catauiia Snuff. — For Cunsumjition, Catarrab,
tice of Medicine and Obstetrics for the last eight years,
yard should- be covered with loam, sand, or sions have not been subdued ; he is altogether
lie is now finishing up
stock
of
NEW
GOODS,
just
received
and
now
op
and'he flatters himself that by strict attention to his Cough, Headache, &o., this is a certain onro for Catarmud, to save it from waste, and tolicep the air too selfish, and is therefore miserable. We
Two Six-Passenger Coaches,
ening at
business, he will merit and receive the confidenoe of rnli and surpasses any other proparntion for oleanshiig
wall and substantinUy made, which will be sold at a tins coramunitv. He attributes tlie success of his prac the head In cases of colds, &o. Tux Livkiiwobt Fills,
pure, as, in the changes so common to the wind, know many individuals who are as crabbed
No. I, Ticonic Row,
and
cross
as
they
can
be
when
they
are
not.
the only exclusive Groceiw and Provision store in town. great bargain—muclilower than can be bought ataewhere. tice to tho healing properties of those Vegetable Reme have been for a long time considered a universal medi
the air is liable to bo wafted from the barn to
making money fast. If they lose a sixpence A choice selection of '\V. I- Goods and Groceries, com
dies used by himj which act in harmony with tho laws cine. A trial of one box will satisfy the patient that
REPAIRING,
the house.
prising in part the following articles, vizearly crop of ail kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &c., of Nature, and with her efforts to remove disease* He they ore the heat pergative known. They remove the
by
way
of
trade
they
feel
like
gnawing
files;
Cellars should be made as clean as possible,
considers that all curable diseases cun bo cured with most severe colds, cougits, pains or fevers if taken in
Cardenas Molasses, Mansanilla and sugar syrup, PorW done at short notice, on the most reasonable terms.
season- Scuofula Syuup__This Is one ot the naoet ef
particularly as they communicate directly with if a debtor has turned bankrupt it takes full land, Porto Kico, brown and white Havana, Crashed nnd In due season he will be prepared with a good assort out tho use of Blooding, Blistering, or Poisons.
Dr. W. would particularly call tho attention of those foctnal amnts in use for cleansing nnd purifying the
six
months
to
erase
the
scowl
from
their
brows.
Powdered
snmr,
souchong,
Ningyong,
Oolong,
Heber,
the dwelling above, and any foul air produced
ment
of
S
li
B1G
H
S,
of
all
styles
and
sizes,
whicb
interested, to his LADIES' GORDIAL, and to the gen blood. It removes every impurity from the aystem,
Hyson and Old Hyson Tea, Porto Cnbello, Bio, and Jn.
will be sold as low as they oan be boqght in this or any eral treatment recommended by him, in the practice of whether of a sorofulous or caucorous nature. It is a
is tlicn very liable to pass into the house. All We are acquainted with one man, worth at vn Coffee, Cliocolate and Cocoa.
other market.
'
least
one
hundred
thousand
dollars
who
suffers
Obstetrics. Ho oan assure tbe publio that bis practice compound of seventeen ii^odlonts, and of a purely veg
vegetables in the cellar that are tending to de
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Rice.
Ail orders thankfully received, and ail
all busliic
business en- in this branch of his profession has been attended with etable character. For eflloaey ondf snfrty it cannot M
cay sliuuld be removed immediately. It is unaccountably in his mind for fear he shall die
Napes & Fins.
Dried Apples.
be promptly attended to.
the roost perfect success, having never lost either moth- surpassed- Cholera Morbus and Dysxrtast Como
lAL, if used according t|L directions, a cure is warrantod
Watorvllls, April 12, 1849.]38-if
best to ventilate cellars thoroughly by opening poor. He knows not what it is to enjoy a mo
Halibut Heads.
Pickles.
or chilQ.
D3^Dr. Wilson has received a regular course of in- in every cose for which It is recommended. GkRmar
doors and windows, and to keep the door open ment's peace of mind. Another we have seen,
Tongues & Sounds.
Sago.
W. A. Ft STEVENS
strnction in Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry, 4ind Lotion.—This is warranted to cure the Salt Rheum in
as little 06 possible tlrntMinmunicates with the who pays no taxes without a curse, and is
Clear & Mesa Pork.
Tapioca.
OULD respectfriBy informa the pubbo that be will will nerform all operations on the Teeth, in the best its worst forms. '*'onio Corihal is one of the most
eternally railing against the assessors for do
rooms.
continue to carry on tbe
manner, at bis office, when not engaged with the sick. powerful tonics ever discovered ; it Is the best female
Lard.
Irish Moss.
RKFBBXHOKS.—Prof. J. M. Comiugs M. D., Prof. Oal- medioine to be obtained. Woman's Friknd, for tbe
Also, a good assortment of Dnnfish, Cod, Pollock,
Ground plaster, and freshly-burnt charcoal, ing their duty. Now, all such people make
($raue
9toiu
f3uaines0,
viu Newton M. D. and J. A. Andrews M. D., Worcester] fulling of tho womb.—This is Uie only remedy before
dried
and
smoked
Halibut,
Eng.
Herring,
Box
and
Cask
the
pangs
they
daily
feel,
and
are
miaerab)e
poblie for this purpose. It obviates the neoessitr ot
set in vessels or strewed around in cellars, or
Rniaina, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinda, CItrona, In all its variety of forms at hit Bhopa in Watkbvili.k James Osgood M. D., J. W. Chapman M. D., WilHam~T the
resorting to instrument*, snd is uimneattenably a most
Johnson M. D., Boston.
other places where foul air exists, or is liable in the midst of pleasure. Let them live like Uuce, Ouimnta, Niitmoga, ground Pepper, Ginnr, Pi &
Skowheuan, as he bus on hand a large assort
l.
certain
remedy. Eye Water-—This is the best eye
human
beings,
with
gratitude
in
their
hearts,
OFFICE opposite Estr & Kimball's store, !n Philmento. Cinnamon, Clove.i, prepared Ilorie Radish In ment of
to he produced, has a very healthful effect, by
water now in use. Gravel Mixture.—This -will ottYp
bnok's Building, Main-st.
bottles, nn excellent article, ready for table use, Manilla
and
kindness
on
their
lips,
and
all
their
fears
all
oases
of tbe gravsl. For
- other
romodlee, see * Fomabsorbing gases.
and Hemp bed cords, together with
if
variety
•
of- other
•
NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
Hy Pliysioian.”
WoROEBTKR, May 23th. 1849.
Necessaries often produce a foul atmosphere and sorrow wonid instantly vanish. All should articles usually to be found in a W. Good* store.
And
an
oxtenaiva
aasoiimeut
of
All the ingrodleuts of the above Medicines are fruvltbJ. V. Wilson, M* p.iS recent graduate of tue Wor
E. L. SMITH,
around them; and as the dwelling is near, the be happy. It was Heaven’s design that we
by Nature herself, and are combined In aooordanee
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
cester Medical Institution, Is a person of good moral ed
A’pll849.]
NO. 1 TICONIC BOW'
with
known principlet universally received a* sound by
offensive air is often wafted to it, and even should be so, when be created us in his im
which he will sell snd warrant at os low prices as con character, of amiable disposition and. gentlemanly de all soientiSo
Physicians.
<
portment. He is well qualified to practice the Botanic
be purchased at any other Shop in the Stale.
when not preceptiblu, it is often operating inju age, and made, with infinite wisdom this glori
NEW
ARRANGEMENTS!!!
Their
merits nave been acknowledged by thousands0. 8. Smith, bis late partner, will be constantly Physo-medical system of medioine, and is withal a good
riously. Some prepare lluiso eouveuiences ous world aiid streebed above us tbe illimita rUlCKS OIIEATI.Y ItEDUCED TO KEEP IIP WITH THE at Mr.
They
have
been
tested
and
prove
to
be
equal
to the
the shop in Skowliogan, to wait upou oustomars.
dentist and surgeon. We oheerrhlly recommend him to
TIMES, at the only EXCLUSIVE
and cover with loam or otlier substance nil ble skies.’
Watmrviae, May bDi, 1849.
18 the confidenoe and patronage of our frieqds in Water- oonnderation claimed for them.
11
a
fair
tried,falls
to
restore
health,
so
ooofldent
is this
he may onanoe to k>cate himself. >
night soil, so as to do awaj entirely witli all
The Ten Commandments Versified.—
proprietor of their effleaey, that tlie expense of other
AM, MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO- ville, or wherever
HIATT & .(QAIP SWdDmiB,
CALVIN NEWTON, \ Professors in the
unpleasent and uuwliolesume effects. When Tito Decalogue has been thus tersely and
Etepenee of humrottce Redded 25 Per Cent.
ISAAC M. COMINGS, { Worcester Mod. Inst. means which does elfrot a cure will ha paid, provided It
IN WAYEBYIELE.
does not exoeed one hnndred dollars.
Piiop. Bknj. Sili.imah, Phemokmt.
this is not the case, charcoal, plaster, chloride quaintly tendered into rhyme; and would, in
Principal. Offloe 270 Wdahtneton street, Boston.—
he leading features of this company are—
Come One, Comb All,
of limepMUXifier disinfectants, should bo thrown this shape, be a good exercise for the memories
JOSEPH MARSTON.
Sold also by C. R. Phillips, Waterville, R. Ayer, Wins
Great reduotloii of the rates of premium, befog one
o
THE
PLACE
where
you
oan
buy
a
H
at or Cap
DEALKBIN
low. Thomas. Foye, Vassalboro. F. Shaw, China/—
into the vault, to absorb all noxious odors.
fourth leas tlian other Companies, payable in cash annu
of young children
ohe^er for CASH tlii^ii at any other esUblisbment
S. Chalraen Albion, and by Agents throngbont the
Water .fruni the sink should bo absorbed in 1. I am the Lord thy God—serve only me ;
in the County. Goods received per Expreat every dayally, semi annually or quarterly, annual partieipation of FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Oountrv.
ly 43.
the
iiiauTed
in
the
pruflts,
ample
guarantee
capital,
and
fresh IVom the msnufaoturers. The assortment always
Bui India Goodf and Groceries.
ways
loam, &C., for manure, instead of rising in foul а. Before no Idols bow the impious kuee;
all the business transaotlons matly simplified am* ita
frill
and
complete.
DISSOLUTION
OF
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Crocket
y
and
Glass
Ware.
gases, and being blown into the house. Tliere 3. Use not my name in trifles nor In jest;
Partioular orders promptly attended to. Any style expenses Istsened by the whole being reduced to a Gub
Also, Pure Smito, Winter strained, Bolft- and Lin
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore exlzting noder
Standard
are some cases of malignant and fatal disorders 4. Date not profane my sacred day of rest i
which Gentlemen may want, made to order, ana noex:
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
the name and firm of
RUrXBBMCSt.
'(
tra charge.
going through a family, while the rest of the s. Ever to parents due obedience pay;
Moss, Shufl|\ Hemp and tlanilla Bedeords,
Hon. Edmund Dwight,
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
Willigm C. Dow ^ Go.,
At the Old Stand, sign of the big Hal,
Stone Ware &a., &o.
neighborhood are in good health. This is off- б. Thy fellow creature, man, thou sliait not slay;
’• F. 0. Gray,
Rev. G. W. Blagden,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The aflhin of
PHILLIPS'S.
The
above
goods
will
be
sold
for
cash
or
short
and
ap
'
J.
Q.
Rogere,
’
'-------.
J.
IngeanU
Bowditou,
Esq.,
the firm will be settloa by Z. Sanger, who Is authorized
en owing to tome local cause, some foul pud 7. In no adult'rous commerce bear a part;
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
Prof, Q. H. Ticknor,
J. J. DlrWall, Esq.,
to settle tlie same.
ZBBULON BANGER.
N
dle, pool, or stagnant pond, near the dweliug, 8. From stealing keep with oare thy band and heart;
John 0. Warren, H. D.,
, J. H Woloott,
April Sd, 184D.J
WILLUM C. DOW. ^
A GREAT CHANCE FOR PURCHAS
PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
or a general negligence as to keeping tbe prom 9. All falsa reports against thy neighbor hato ;
B. W.®Bl!ke^ii. D..® ’
Examiner..'
10. And ne'er indulge a with for bU eatats.
ises dean.
ERS.
ft A. SINKLKIt would raspeotfrilly inform the in
NOTICE.
Bkrjamin Silumar, President.
IjVir a limited time tbe etook of Goods belonging to the
. bubitaiits of Watarvilla and vicinity and funner Ouvxn BaEwaTEU, Actuary, 4 State stDecaying weeds, gnus, potatoes affected
THE Sqjbsoribtr still ooutinues at the Old,S'
On Mr. Jefferson bpihg presented lo the
for
J? Estate at Oliver Pome will be offered to all who.
patrons
of
Clinton
ond
other
neighhoriiis
towns
that
with the rut, {^»tue tops, pumpkin and otlier French Court, some eminent functionary said they have opened a retail Provision and Uirooety store B. T. DAVIS, M. D., Agent aud Medical Examiner for wish to buy by the Lot, or at Retail, at a great dedacHon morjy occupied by the late firm of W. C
Oq.,
Watainiille. Omoe, No. 6 Twonio Bow, Motii- rom cost.
where
he
has
a
general
assortment
of
vines, and various productions, are undergoing to him—* You r^lace Dr. 'Franklin, Sir ? ’— lu
in Yaterv
iiaiorviiio.
ilts, in .luaepu
.loseph narsuiu'.
Harston's onoa
Brick Block,
Block', nor
north'
ilreet.
(as-tf.)
Call at the Old Staad, comer of Main & Front Streets,
decomposition in tbe fall; and in the aggregate * I succeed Dr. Franklin,’ was tbe rqply, ‘ no door, whtre they have just received aud offer for sale
S1PAIPILIB ®mYo(B(®(!)II!)S AH® '
where a good assortment of
fresh and prims assortment of
STONE WARE II
the amount is largo, and filling tbe air with man oaiii replace him.
GiCOCiBIRlIiS,

Eng. So. Fr. and Am. Ginghams,
Linen Ginghams and Lustres, 12
Muslin Ginghams,
Barages,
‘
Printed Lawn!!,
India Linens, Lawns and Muslins,
Alpacens and Alpines,
DeLaines,
Eng. Sc. and Am. Prints,
Patches,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
8 to 20c.
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
1-2 to 25
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
8 to 16
woed-sent do., of various patterns, Children's
10 to 16
do., Children’s willow Cfarriages, Gradies,
Chairs, &c., &e..
8 to 17
17 to 30 Together with the best assortment and the largest sized
15 100
12 to 23 to be found in town.
3 to 11
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
3 to 10
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
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pestilential gases. Farmers may do much
Mwd to themselves and the community by
Muyiog all such substances, and converting
them into manure. Make them into a compost
heap, wall covered with loam, to absorb the
Farmer.

CoLOB OF CouMTur HousBfl__Tim color
of' a oolluge la next in importanoe to its architoduM. As a gesieral rule, I thiuk dark oolort (chocolate, for instance) are not in good
taste, ai in most sessous of tbe year they are
gleemy, and not calculated long to please. For
imd out-houses they are more tderahlp.
XImm is enough in the country, when tbe trete

W. J. Goode, Provisions Sf Groosnss,

st the lowest Market Prices.
Piirobasera are respeotfrilly zolioltad to call and satis
fy thamsalvea as to the qusUty of Goods, end

It is ingeniously oonfessed in the life of
Hobbes, tbat for a man who lived so long, hi*
reading was inooniiderable. Nay, he used to
LOWPRIQSS,
say, that if he had beetowed as much time on before purokasing ebswhsra. Don't friges tbe plaoe.
reading as other men of letters, be should have (N. B. All goo^ warnnted to be as recommended.
TMBM8, CASH OM THE DRLIVBBY OF OOOD9.
been as ignorant as they.
A Frenobmau once saw a gentleman walk
up to an open snuff-box in tbe hands of anoth
er, and take a pinch of snuff, having prefaced
tlie act with tbe words, * May I Ulfie the liber
ty 7' On the next day, tbe Frenchman went
into a toboooo shop nnd asked for a half-poun^
of liberty.

n

extensive aseortmeat of SXONE WAREJuatreoeU GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,* DOMES Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass, Flgtft, Com, Pori lfe
J. MABSTON's.
TIC GOODS,

.ved and tee sale at
AJune
2itt, 1848.]

which be will sell as Ipw ns can Ire boagbt jn town.
He also requests all those Indebted to ffie late 'flfrm bf
AU persons having account with the Estate of Oliver W. 0. DOW fr Oo-, orto himself, by iiMe or swewmt,
LL who have not sappiled Uiemselve* with “HBAT- Paine, are requested to nail qud jdeseiit tbe same for whoee term of oredit ha*.expired, to call and tetUa.te
0^ DfBPELLERS” had better walk naoderately lo
same. (37-tO
'
Z, SAwoE*.
adjustment.
JOHNA PAINE.
ABES and get a supply.
Adr Est. 0. PAINE.
NEW & BEAUTIFUL,
. . '
Waterville, Job* 14 1749.
47tr
SAVINGS BANK
resh assortment—just opened—of China Pearls an
FOHIJIAkJif’' '
Jenny Linds, ah
MB8. DU&IlANKtS.
Pat tUs, Widow and Orphtun
BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED,
fttr the Matloual Loan Fund Life AsturaaM tbr which the hlgbeet merket prio4 will bo given by D.
N hand and for sale by the ttndbnlgned, at very low k
'
;^io'NN.ET's.'"''
. !
'J
AieSfotw
,
tUbeaude
upon
lifo,
for
1
fo
A.
SInkler
ProYMoEs
and
Uroeery
deaMe,
north
prices, the frHovlng
1j*REK(rH Itee and Fanoy Chip, lust reeejved saRibt
One itl^UBSwnl^lnoi ,
or RyMniwrfrrteewtwfotenu.
(49-Ml
door Mareten Rleek. >
^^Apttl2S, 1649.1
‘••‘HEUB LYOl^
Waterville July 10 1849.
V tale'bhdah ahevorat
MRS.iRUBBAltKhfr'V
One Smut Maoiiine j
'■Ml JftT'
One Shingle Machine.
f^KDER ViMgar, jast received at Net, 1
■ ,■
gc*I«-,I*Js4.0E TQ
,
These ertloles are new cai eoaullkte, and will be sold at
BoWf by
L-aMlTlj.
a bwggala for eMh or foedaotean'A)wIf to
Patterm mon Nesi RfolstBERAOES,
’'
........... .
Rufus Nason
store of D. fr A. Blnkler, Marstont Block, noiNvdML.:

O

48. may be bought Cheap for oasb or ready pay.

FANS FOR THE MILLION!
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